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Southe) n Illinois and Part of Missouri In
Path of Destructive Tornado.
A tornado tore throne-I, south
ern Illinois Wedinsday aft,-
lashing Missouri and then catised
considerable damage in Incliana
before it died out to the north-
east after collecting a reported
ti11 of 3,631 persons doad or in-
Yured on the basis of estimates
4 available from the storm swept
regions, where cemmunieation
was largely destroyed.
The first news of the horrible
Railroad News
Work on Edgewood Cut-Off
Proe, essing Rapidly
'thev,itrk on the Edsee,.u.st
cut-ottis Progressing In :t
saii..oaetory manner we tinder-
stand. and the line is takitet
th" effect rapidly of a railwar
'sod. The Nelson Conipany has
received a number of Ii e\% j IL ,-
nut Vi. recently, with which t.;disaster reached Fulton Wednes-, handle the movement of the
day night over the radio. Those .iirt, and considerable nee
temporary track and trestlin::
has been built, with the com-
pletion of a number of fills.
The small locomotives used
in this work handle anywhere
from 5 to 9 cars, and with the
work moving on, at some of the
camps day and night, they are
making quite a nice showing.
— —
Illinois Central Man Made Su-
perintendent on Missouri
Pacific
tuning in had early information
closely followed by newspaper
reports.
While prostrated wires made
the collection of data difficult.
estimates through various sources
placed the total dead at 93.1 and
the injured at 2,529.
The destruction of property
was enormous, several towns be-
ing almost entirely wiped out.
The table of casualties are as










































Mrs. T. M. Fran
Passes Away
At 7:15 o'clock Wi di
evening. March 18th, the deai
angel visited the home and car-'




-Mr. C. C. C ahapmn, In spec- tie Ciioksey Frtinklin, 1,,!uved !,I' rinn,1; of many ot th,.wife of T. M. -Franklin
e graders and many of the
oyes at the barn take par-
ar pains to explain to the
yrs why the grader must
lower than the best of
basket, and some of the
ers have taken the advice
it and be V/1 more careful
h g the weed, but the
s of quantity, instead of
•eems hard to eradicate
-Parific' 48s ./1'efl aP7rietred- flew over', the city as on' 1-1t'k_ne "1 what better'nt of the
.: :hat road.
Mr. Chapman came from the
Illinois Central where he had
been employed since 1905. as
fologrAph operator. dispatcher,
chief dispatcher and train mas-
t,)..
II. H. I lull Passes Away.
The an of the sud-
&len death of H. B. Hull, vice-
president of the Illinois Central
Railroad at San Antonio, Texas,
Tuesday morning, was received
in Fulton with bowed head and
general regret. Ile was ex-
tremely popular with all I. C.
employes who knew him and
those pri% ileged to become his
acquaintances. The body of Mr.State Highway Board Lets Hull, accompanied by the widow
n pits:ed through Fulton Wednes-I lioao iontracts. 'day night enroute to Chicago
for burial.
List Includes Federal Aid
Project No. 54 in Fut. Mr. A. E. Chit, Senior Vice-
Prssident of the Illinois Ceti-ton County. .tral passed through the cit:.•
Seven contracts for road con- .i, t uritiv eh• .part of the week, en rout
struction of federal aid projects 
t 
were let by the state highway
Supt. Williams of the Illinoiscommission March 19 for imme- Central spent several days indiate execution. Birmingham this xveek, super-
About 50 miles of highway in , vising 1 • t •anti inspec mg some new
Ohio, Pike, Jackson, Fulton. liar- improvements being made at
din and Larne counties, all grade'. that point.
and rain construction, were pro-
vided fruitfor. The counties put up'
and cotton shed at Bradford.the money, matebintv tho federal,.
Tennessee burned the earlyaid, as has been the procedure oart of the week. It so har;_
since W. C. Montgomery, chair-• petted that 114) shipments wet e
man, announced himself to the stored itt the Aitil at the time.
task of giving the state road which \\ Ali make the loss (am-
dose!siderably less than it wouldfund a clean slate, by
I economy, have been.
Fulton county: Federal aid pro- '
ject 5-1, section A, 12.53 miles. Dr. II. Luton spent a few
$96,561.73 to Ellis and Smeath-:(laY' lfl Imuisvilk the early
part of the week on business.ers. Section C. 11,949 miles, $56.-
013.79 to S. K. Jones Construe- stun. winiams of the Illinois
tion Company. • Central held his regular safety
meeting early part of last week
at which the matter of safeRand us a dollar bill and practices among Inc men, asget your name on the Advertis- 
w" 
„
itsalety tor t he publicer list as a regular subscriber.. x% as .1 INC II SSVII._ -----
Trade in Fulton where you
get the best values fur your Mr. It. W. Ilansell, telegraph
money. , (Continued on page 12)
1
wings of wind Wherever ,it1ePaiatng will do urn, io.0
touched it left sorrow, and the a fanner, the first season the
Association operated, who re-expressions of sympathy for the
wnite ine graeer was atadt
littonbereaved ones were many and "asnre.1! 
his
 :'euverY
from the heart. making a gain of $12.00 for his
Mrs. Franklin was born hour's work. he :l11,1 his (-
Henderson, Ky., and when t. per separating the grstles from
yillIng lady removed to Fulton to two or three bask e: during
make her home with her aunt, that time.
Mrs. Mahoney. Some years ass.I
she was united in marriage to!
T. M. Franklin, and to him she!You Are Invited Towas what the sunshine is to the
world, and this eclipse bringsi
both darkness and chill. Thus. VISIT THE 0. K. LAUNDRY
over a happy home the shadow: NEXT WEEK
of deepest sorrow has fallen. 1
To-day the eternal springtime J. J. Owen. proprieter of the
with everlasting glories belongs 
0. K. Steam Laundry and ene
erato her who has gone before. 
of Fulton's most libl busi-
Mrs. Franklin was a member'
ness men, will keep open house
athis laundry establishment on
of the First Baptist Church, and 'State Line Street next with.
the beautifying' influence of a! beginning Tuesday afternoon
pure religion were spread over a and continuing for four after-
life and character as spotless. noons. To enliven the occasion
Mr. Owen will give to eachand charming as was ever pus- church in the city s25.00 i„
sessed by any of the noble wo- cash that registers 100 of its
men who have lived and died members as visitors during the
during the ages that are gone. four days. lie will also give
A perfect lady at all times -un- each visitor it smtvellir:
der all circumstances, she seem-
Week which is National in
The purpose of Visitors
ed born to inspire the love and scope, is to educate the peopleesteem of all whoewere so for- to the things that a laundry
tunate to be acquainted with can do in the way of making
her. housekeeping easier, and in or-
She is survived by a devoted der to allow the public to be-
husband, one sister, Mrs. Dora come acquainted with th"
Paschall, Dallas. Texas: one. WOrkillgS and various proeesses
laundries employ. Mr. Owen isbrother. M. H. Cooksey, John- 1.1_,:. ,
son City, Ill.: two nieces. Mrs v:tk4ttlittlIgel n::f l'et'lIPele ,t-1,;tpt:tiiiit'hi litii;
Voyle Abbott, Tampa, Fla.: Mrs. next 1.veek to visit the 0. K.
.1. II. Cade. Dallas. Texas. Laundry. Here you will find
husband and relatives: sweet ties laundry and dry cleaning es-
th e must up-to-dateMuch has been taken from the one of
have becn severed, but much is tablishments to be found any-
left. The Christian's hope and 
‘t.-11ere. The sonitary condition
fadeless memories are still theirs. 
the premises is ii wit's kept
iiist as you will !ind it on visi-
The sympathy of the entire cum- tors' day.
munity goes out to them in their It is indeed educational to
bereavement. ' visit the 0. K. Laundry :Ind see
Brief funeral services conduct- the various processes llSeti ill
ed at the home today at 10 o'clock laundering. d r y cleaning.
conducted by Rev. C. H. War- 
pressing, hat blocking and (w-
ren and Rev. .1. V. Freeman. 
ery known convenience em-
Interment at Fairview cemetery. 
pklized in an institation of this
The 0. K. Laundry enjoys
the reputation of turning (Alt
Read the advertisements in the best finished work of any
this paper. 'institution in the country and•
K. S. Vi, illianis, Publisher
at
tioalder Johnson An.











have many agencies sending
in work, some almost beneath
the smoke of the large city
au ndries.
Be sure tt viit the 0. K.
Laundry next week and take
as many friends with you as
possible. See that your church
captures $25.00 for registering
100 members and another
$25.00 for registering the larg-
est number of viitoits.
Col. Smith Will Deliver
Lecture in Fulton at
City Hall, March 21.
--
Col. Dan Morgan Smith, com-
mander in France of —file Bat-
talion of lieath- will deliver his
new lecture, "The Spirit of
America," at the City Hall in
Fulton. Tuesday evening, March
21, at 7:30 o'clock. All red-
blooded American citizens-both
men and women- are invited.
Tobacco News
ASSOCIATION TOBACCO IS
BEING DELIVERED A'f A
LIVELY RATE
Last week was the biggest
week uf the season for the
Dark Tobacco Growers barn in
Fulton, 215,•195 pounds being
taken in Lit) to Friday night.
Friday was also the biggest day
of the week, there being 53
tvagons unloaded mu that date
:Ind -13 on Thursday. This is
the more remarkable as only
one farmer had registered for
Thursday, and none for Friday.
up to Saturday of the preced-
ing week.
The total receipts for thLe
season, so far, I32.905
pounds wit 'd indication: lieu
the receipts for this us eek will
not be quite so heavy those
if tat week. The best grade
del i% ered last week was 112
020, which brought $32..00.
Four cars were loaded and
•-•hipped during the week total-
ing 100,080 pounds or an aver-
age of a trifle over 250,000
pounds to the car.
Prizing began at the Browd-
er house on last Monday, and
will continue at that place for
most of the season, or at least
until the hydraulic press is in-
stalled and in working order in
tile new barn. Mr. Horace
Workman will be in charge of
the prizing.
A noticeabie feature 01 the
tobacco delivered the past
(Continued on page 12)
are
authorized to announce the
eandidacy of Goalder Johnson
cr th- office of Sheriff of Ful-
ton county, subject to the au-
ion of the Democratic primary
leetion August I.
The above paragraph will
,0 welcome news to the voters.
they have waited patiently
:Lad longingly of the name of
his staunch and loyal Demo-
ii' leader to appear in the
mem nee merit col unut for
diet It. remembering well the
linguini record he made when
served the people in the
into capacity years ago.
Goalder Johnson needs no
.ntroduction to the vote's of
Foltiap county, but a reproduc-
:iim, in part, of what his home
:,aper. the Hickman Courier,
his to say will not be out ot
'lice at this time as follows:
Ills announcement on his
oar:. is a source of much sat-
i-factitsi to his many friends
.-eattered throughout the coun-
"Gottlder at one time held
!he office to which he is at
present an aspirant, and at no
t during the tenure of mch
,Ifice violated the confidence
Unposed in hint by the people
of this county who elected him.
While sheriff he fulfilled his
duty, and mostly persnnally, by
serving papers placed in his
hands, whether civil or crim-
inal, and in the case of the
latter he had the reputation of
twinging in his man without in-
jury to any concerned
"One of the duties •; a sher-




filled this :1,ity to the satisfac-
tion of the county as well as the
state. and in doing this, his
sesirn duty. and properly ac-
t ounting for same, he met the
will of the people who elected
him. As an unlisted thing. the
Fiscal court at the end of his
Iii m a: Sheriff went on record
as stating that he had, each
.% ear, accounted for all taxes
charged and collected in a way
better than any sheriff during
their expc:rience, and his quiet-
us or receipt from the state
shows he settled with the Com-
monwealth each year in full on
or before date required.
"Some people are cut out for
or adapted to a certain kind of
work and we do not believe this
could be better illustrated than
in this instance. for Goalder is
a natural born sheriff, as prov-
en by his past record. and he
not only looks the part, but is
able and qualified to carry out
the manifold duties of the of-
fice.
'Possessed with untiring en-
crgy and indomitable will, sat-
urated with a proper sense of
.iustice and tolerance for the
Nveakness of his fellow man,
we cannot but feel that he is
' the proper man for the place.
:111(1 the place could not be bet-
ter filled.
"During his term as sherill
he mistreated no one, and
while always ready to help the
7:n fortunate, he did not forget
his sworn duty. and this he
did efficiently and without in-
justice. and it is a common
saying all over the county.
'Golder Johnson made the hest
sheriff Fulton county ever had.'
and why would he not again?
"Goalder is deeply apprevia-
tive for the confidence hereto-
fore placed in hint by the pub-
lie. and you can be assured if
you support hint now that the
loyalty shown nim will not be
misplaced.
"If elected he will be sheriff
of all the people, and the poor
and the meek will receive the
same consideration as the rich
anti influential, regardless of
their station in life.
"As before, he will temper
justice with nutecy, and he has
never been appealed to in vain.
office or out of office, being al-





i 1 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
StInClUy School 9:45
MORNING SERMON
"The Church Lp To Par-
EVENING SUBJECT
"The Taxi cab to III/"
BIG MUSICAL PROGRAM.
tt- t 
What is the Chamber "'""''.".1)""s'"II. Stubblefield. I.eslie Weaks,
Hospital—Rev. C. II. %Vat.-
of 0111111t. ...0 ren. chairman; 1). F. Lowe, see-
retary Dr. Selden Cohn. W. R.
The Chamber of Commercu Butt. G. G. Bard, L
. A. Win-
is the voice at the city. stead, P. C. Ford.
It reflects title Wants of the Finance—N. G. Co
oke, chair-
community. man: I. W. Dobbins, W'
arren
It expresses the aspirations Graham, Bert is J. Pigue. 
Philip
of the people. C. Warren.
It gives direction to the aim, industrial — G. G. 
Bard,
of the Citizenship. chairman; Chas. E. 
Holloway.
I. combines the efforts of Asbir Homra. Lon Jones, C.
 P.
those who think in terms of Williams. W. J. Mom 
R. M.
hltIptulness. Wade. I. H. Read.
It reduces unorganized elo- Harris Fork—Lou Pickle,
ments to an organized unit. chairman: II. A. Coulter, E. H.
It speaks in defense of the Lovell, S. W. Craig, Paul De-
gosd name of the city. Meyer. John Earl, Ira Little.
It defends the city against Booster—J. E. Fall cha
ir-
the traducer. msmi; W. E. Payne, Heber
It is the spotlight that reveals Finch, Rev. J. V. Freeman,
activities that are worthy. t 'laude Freeman.
It pleads in behalf of the Civic—R. S. Williams, chair-
man: Rupert Stilley, Dr. ('. M.
It is the center of \‘ ort h Stambaugh, Clint Reeds. R. E.
while enterprise. Pierce, Horace Owen. .1. C.
It is the magnet that draws Wiggins. C. F. Jackson, Paul
the outside world to your midst. Pickering.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
L is a composite picture of a
,•ity as its citizenship would
ICS\C'
STANDING COMMITTEES OF
IHE CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE
The following are the stand-
ing committees of the Chamber
of Commerce:
Agriculture—Leslie Nugent.
chairman; Enoch Browder, .1.
C. Branir, W. W. Morris, Jr..
John W. Thompson-1. II. Dun-
cot, R. L. Jonakin. Ed Gates.
L. F. Burke. E. A. Thump—in.
Norman Terry.
Entertainment—IL H. Mur-
phy, chairman; Paul Hornbeak.
Dr. J. C. Scruggs. R. T. Taylor.
T. D. Clark. C. A. Karmire.
Frank Carr.
Freight Rates—H. R. Butt.
chairman; T. T. Boaz. IL F.
McGinnis. J. E. Boaz. T. .1. Kra-
mer, Ramsey Snow. W. H.
Scates.
Publicity—Thos. IL Chap-
man, chairman: Hoyt Moore,
Herbert Carr, C. R. Pickering.
Hardye Boaz. Jas. W. Gordon.




((Continued from page 1)
ways willing to stretch out a
hand to be of assistance if jus-
tified.
"Goalder will attempt to
see all the voters of the county
in person. and we have no
doubt he will do this, as such is
his way, but if by any chance
he should not, he wishes to en-
list the support and influence
of those he might miss, and
will appreciate same to the
I ullest."
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
koep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion be given special or-









First christiancinircii • „ NIZIOR•iiN1.1
0. J. Sowell, Pastor
- — --
The Sunday school seems to
have flourished in the absence
of the pastor and the ,:liperin-
tendent last Sunday. The as-
sistant SUperintendent, Mr. D.
t' Ligon reports the largest
,Towd in attenthtlIce for sever-
al months. The Saran Dean
Bible class is by far the lead-
ing class of the Senior depart-
ment and it is doing some great
work under the leadership of ,
Miss Parker as President ail.
Mrs. Huddle:4ton as teacher. ,
The Junior Endeavor had it
ery fine program Sunday eve-
ning and it is a credit to any
.'hutch to have so many young
people in active training for
future leadership in the chore!
and community. The destin?
of the country and of the
,•hurch depends upon the trai4-
ing of the present day genera-
tion. The young people should
find more encouragement it,
the home: fathers and motile,
should not say, go, but come on cg
with us. we'll set the examples
of Christian living for you.
when it nation forgets God, it Ll'ti
then meets disaster. Shall our R.e.'
future America be at Christless
nation, with no love or fear to
the Master of all the UnlversV
and within it? The answer tiof.
pends upon the parents of thig •
present day.
The Sarah Dean Bible class
held its monthly meeting with
Mrs. Henry Alexander Monday
afternoon at 2:30,
The Bible class reports fine
results from the rummage sale
which was put over last Satur-
day. The class is very grate-
ful to Mr. John Huddleston for
the use of his place of business.
Rev. O. J. Sowell spent the
week end in Louisville on bus-
iness.
Mr. R. ('. Pickering spent the
week end in Chicago.
Rev, Sowell Addressed the
High school boys last Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. There
were about 95 boys present.
Mrs. C. R. Sowell has return- kr,
ed to Mayfield after spending 61
several days near Hickman
with friends and Re'. Sowell
this city.
Mr. N. G. Cooke has tell,
ed from Florida and reports it
pleasant trip. We're glad to
see him back.
There was a good rehearsal
of the Easter Cantata Wednes-
day night alter prayer meeting
in the church.
Mrs. L. C. Moss is gradually
improving after undergoing an
operation in Memphis, some
few weeks past.
Mrs. 0. J. Sowell and Mr,.
Jake Huddleston were in Padu-
cah one day last week.
Little Lonnie Thompson is up
after several days of illness.
Mrs. G. W. Parker is improv-
ing after being ill for several
weeks.
Mr. W. H. Spradlin contin-
uos ill in his home en Pear]
reet.
Mrs. C. B. Gregory is improv-
ing after being ill for some
time.
Look at our program for nex'
Sunday and plan to make it




topic, "The Church Up to Par.
Junior Endeavor---6 :30 ,
Preaching — 7:30. Sermo,
)pie, "The Taxicab to Hell.'
Special musical progrL!,






C. H. Warren, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. le.
.-;ervices. 11:00 a. nm, 730
m.
Prayer Meeting IVednesdv
Evening. 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
Intermediate B. Y. P. U..
5:15 p. m.
The Brotherhood will meet
Eriday evening at the church.
7:30.
Special music every Sunday.
We cordially invite the pub-
lic to attend these iierVicf-
The Big Sale is now on ic
Homra Bros. Bargains! Bat
gains!! Bargains!!! for every-








The Hart .-.;cliafiner Nlaux
spring styles
It's easy to find lively styles; it isn't hard to find
correct styles; getting liveliness 'and rightness
together is the difficulty.
Hart Schaffner & Marx know the secret, as
you'll see in our smart showing of young men's
clothes for spring.
Faultless in every detail; wonderfully sewed;
styled with the touches that young fellows must
have and priced the way young men want them.
















You Can't Drive a
Nail With an Apple
q Poor printing
on poor paper never
paid anybody. Get
work that is good
enough to bring you
good results.
q Use an econom-
ical paper such as
asonizowsu
— MUD
and come to an eco-
nomical printer.
That's us. Quick serv-
ice and good work at
reasonable prices.
Use More Printed
Read the ad•erthemetitti in
this paper.
L. A. WINSTEAD W W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
Embalmers, P JONFS, P. M I-IORNREAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.













WIN IN RIOTING AT
ANTI-SOVIET MEET. 
aeon' 111111r. MANY JAILED
AVIT ft ClliCA(.0 BATTLE
WOMEN JOIN TUE MELEE
Sere am mg "Cossack'.." Bolshevists
Create Terbulent Scenes in Theatre
White Police Use Clubs To
Quail Rioters.
emcee., liod Int ;la homed an
oleo el Ile. iiat
Theaho. into 1,41,1111,.; it1,11 111
N1111'11 LIVI,14/11,1 Were 11111-1, 01 1. U11
4,•or., placed U11111•1 11.1/ 1 116.1.11y
urresi u hundred police 1.4,1er V4.14
1411.1 11.114,1h ero II led to quell
the riot.
For  'it than two hours pollee
With riot tmight to restore
order. The chief speaker, envoy of
the Kcrensky conservatives, never
was able to say mon. than it sew
tenet, without starting the fighting
twain. Towartl the end the police
chile, subdued the rioters and Ita•
Abrimitivitz, the speaker, wise
able to talk briefly.
But the rods ruled at the lamt
The mement the curtain went down
they eurgeil into the aisle, and
withiml attempting to leave the
theater raised their voices in a
Int rnniUmule."
underions howl of the red sung
Agate thing squadrons .4 blue
• coals and plain chillies men in wedee
formarieu, were forced to plow their
way threugh the raging mole, clubs
Alert ond I rat king '10,1111 1.II `41,1111•1
flit. hooters, timer, 111,o, 111)11•
to it.,,, the bendier.
In 1h.. street the riot in::. started
again. Screaming %semen protested
against -American C....aaek" ride and
fought and si•ratetied the
'Men, arise and break III,. • hall'''.
ut slavery." they :;ang from the -110
tornat tonal..." but the police club:
prevented the ascension.
E. Dunn, un editor of the
local Communist paper, the rii11,14,,
i•
KuMucky Briefs
II,. he her I 1' lield,
lias tiie gal
14) 1.114,6 11,11,4111'.1114. lit I hi. I '1161111mi
tititirett of will sodium'
Pis past..ral ditties her.. 01 4.1100.
- —
Franklin Ti.,' body of Minitme Tar•
nor. it %Vorld (Vat ietertin, a lid died
to ii Loms, pie 111.141.111.1„ 'VAN hurled
si lie NAN Korth.° In
Frau., and a IN 1101111$1011 111 Opp ae.
tomtit. l'orest drive. It. Is survived
by his
-
E'renkfort- In his report 011 Ohio
''''lulls tiled elth 4:0%. W. .1.
r• seiar (layer., state Mopector an 1
ettlil that the CH11111140 Court
record,. of the comity litilleate ,110.•
sue, eo the part of the oltteers In on-
f..reilig the law.
-----
Isdistion Arnold L, !birders and his
three sons, Robert, Law relive and
fieerge lkirtlere, 1111%11 rented treat
Dim Shapira, of I...M.1.111e, hle busk-
mess lionsuu in thin rtt) nod will open
• genered 'dory. 'the lirm will be
known as A. L Border, & Solia
Jackeoir ENVaytie Grtgeiy, a prtem-
er In the Itriettliltt ....tinty Jail, will
Mee accidentitily and probably fatal.
ly wetted...I by Jailer Joe hero.
The Millet ph•reeil Hs lungs. The
aeoolental sissitIng followed efforta of
the Jailer to quell dittorder ititione the
inmates.
thvonsboro- -Aettng as • peace-
maker. Georg.. Muhlenburg
ftemity, Jumped belWel•11 twe quarrel-
ing Miners :it the Morgan mine neat
Central City uud aw a result Is said
10 be dying tit the ('It)
llosattal here from it bullet wound lu
the abdomen.
-----
Frankfort -Artieles of incorpora-
don for the Nelsen t'otinty Building
& Loan A040,0.11 ltardstown, were
aliliro%ed hy tliarles E (larOna State
}tanking Commisstener limes:swat-
ors of the firm, cepl.alized at itn00,00o,
aro A. C. 1Vilso(i, fleet) I, Muir and
B. P. Grigsby.
I daszew Ituferd NioCoen, re.: years
• eell-to ii,, NMI .• f..rti et- employe
of the Kentucky t'ompeny,
Daily 1.. Wt1,1•00 arrest here cieithel a ...mention.,
failed to appear when his 4111.1.• WHORick a telephone pole, %Mil., Item
Called in ti.' Barren Cir.mit Cloart,semis surged around him on the
'mtg.. Basil Ilicharde..i. ordered hiswalk Mocking Mr....! car and auto
VON, bond forfeit...I.mobile traffie tor 30 minutes.
"On all it the great A merlean
Wthilemburg- Eve,ett Malitna. 23,revolution," was the tenor of his
in,,48,4g,, a iiia.mase ri.,.eived with . was allot and inetantly killed tit the
Scuddy ',ilium on carey'sroars of hoarse approval.
And again Mwe abtlearveresei tensed t V'erri "'chine, for Mitche ll Suitth. 2.1, arrests! of theto emitter the cohorts of 111.1 S11V14-1
1.s,.riling to reports refteh-Rinoilan republic. The midi, Intit• 
511,10 in u, 
g hero the gliooting followed a quar-tering, moved on up the street.
r& entieernitig trivia! matters.Anti-Soviet leeders in the Garrick
audience made the direct eliargc
that the riot was inspired by Sok:
let propagenilist chiefs in America
and that it was organized along
the dieciplined military lin., which
like present rulers of lius-aa effect
•••-asi keep their eohorts In line.
It was potIceahle. they p..itited
out, that the reds, ...mai in number
at least to the conservatives, were
spotted in little groups throughout
the theater, with heckling wone•ti
In the center and aurrounded by
husky male reds.
"They bad orders to break up
this meeting or lose their S.iviet
rank," one i1111.1et 4-11;11311w.]
"And that automatically ,••..allt I tb.).
couldn't go be,k to Itma,ia. Point
they all went to gain S141114. day
There ilre out more than 2,0tie
Anikeicau Comment-de in the Cuiteil
.1 -Stales The rest are alt Led
rsds"
"" The Carrick meeting was arranci.d
by the Chicago Jewish Sill 1,111-1
Party. Its purpose was to rais,
for the relief of political prisoners
exiled to the frozen wastes ..f
the island of Slavitski on the Arcil.
Circle. They are without food and
abetter, It We,. claimed, and Abram..
efts, leader of the constitutional ,
assembly, or parliament. called by ! Paris -.County Agent n. n. Trip.
(ten. Kerensky to SiilVe off red lett. Bourbon 0ounty, has turned over
rule in 1919, Is In AnterIca to raise to the boys and girls of the Bourbon
money for them. 0ourity Colt Club, twenty-eight
--  gum calves to he used In the baby
Teachers Form Union beef projeet fostered by Mr. Triplett.
Tbe calves were obtained through co-
Vera Cruz, Mexico.—A union of operation of Senator Henry S. ('.ay-
the teachers of Vera Cruz has been wood, North Nilildletown, by purchase
formed for the purpose "ing In Ohicago and arrived recently.
syndleated measures to compel th..
authorities to pay tlo•ir salaries,
which the teachers say are more
than four months in arrears
Miele-ant tile- Deputy Sheriff Eros
oh.. of the officers wounded
In a gun bunt° with ten negroes here
Is in a critival condition at the hos-
pital, while the ,011111ti,a1 if It. It. 'Witt-
sen, tieting ehief of police, irki. wound-
ed In the fight, W1111 reported as 0,0•
tricots. Deputy Sheriff Elbert San-
ders. the third man wounded, Is re-
covering.
Lexington —11,ob T.er, gait p rofee-
Monett of the Aehlailit Golf find Country
(lob, qualified for the "Bole-in-one
Club" her.. by holing out In one at
the eighth hole of the love,' ,•eurse.
Lee's shot of 175 yards was toads
with a driving Iron. He finished with
it ..'ore 'of 75. Three other player*
aa..V him perform the feat, which was
nis nrqt hole-in-one.
lIarnodebarg Mrs. Neb.. Farrle,
years old, of title emintry, wam a gtii
again, light hearted and Ilght-footed
l'S al141 friends eq....milled at
her home, near cardami, for a basket
dinner In celebration of her birthday
tv nut veraary. Jatnes Peuvler came and
brought his flddle,and struck up • gay
old time tune. The years rolled away
and Mrs. raffia danced.
R4
Hear Steamer S. 0. S.
Orient, France.—The wireless sta-
tion at P..nmane has phked Iip
feeble S. 0. S. signals from the
Brazilian St.011111or, Araguary, the
exact position of which has not yet
been warned The steamer Aragitary
Is of ;1.075 tons and is owned In
Rio Janerlo.
80,000 Workers Returns Work.
New York. :senti inent of the dif-
ferences between 30 000 dreg,. goods
worker., in 2,000 New York shops
and •  roods jobbers rillr1.1.1111041
by the Whol. sale Dress Slanufac-
Associal ion has been fin
nounced by representatives of the
union. NVort In the sh..11: which
was laSt.
here. The People's I'! I., Store sufferedthe worker.. remained at their ma.
chines, hut,, been resumed, arion lead th° hPavi"st 4""mge M"eh of t•h
era said. 
Mee Is covered hy Insurance. Tire
tnants and owners suffeled.
Paris -- Thirty-five students of tha
Paris l'ity School will go to bouts-
ville April 23, aceir7opatileil by MIAs
Ellen ithiniling, supervisi.r of music
of the Part, sohools, to ooninet a
elaw. In public solved merle for the
lienetit of those attending the megMona
of the Kentilisky Educational Assoela.
ton. The trip will he made at the
invitation of the sesoctation. The
students will make the trip in auto-
motiles. aecompanled by teacheri and
chaperone..
ilemingsburg---A smallpox epidemic
has broken out in the eoutheastern
Part of rlemlng County. Severn' (11SM
are broken out and the health officer*
are taking ill precautions to prevent
amending.
MadIsonville--Eire believed to hare
originated front a defective tames
41,1 damage estimated at $32,000 la
the :•:r.ter of the dietrtel
l'at1 1:1 011 10.
.11141, h,, the Millie High
eimitilis.din for laillieollate ••••r.•4111 .
.(I•••Itr highway :n
trim.. I I All. I. Whin,
Ii .1 I sace.. ell grade Ii' I W 11 '1 . 11.. C. a. a re
Host, 44.rte ,i, too ...ie.,.
'I lie ‘...111•Ili-s put ill. the 141..11.•,,1 .s. 1.., Ii li ‘..
1....14,rid alit, as bee 1.001 111 it.,, I •
141,44,•11.11.41 1111141' %V. (7. klunigiinte , h ,'.• , and ie.,
• ro,ia1
• ii alit,' I.) .•,•,
4) I iepari mem ...] tog. ram IA all
{11,11011111g Sillgri,thly HMI 4,11i1•11.11 •
1111.1er Ils reorgaliStlitlion.” Mn, Ma "It 1. tho Intent " lie ,c. cried,geinory .aid, '' and 1\ I. aro reeelvi oto
in, el.'s.' fri"" ''"uni) la time hi apply to hit—delegai i•reekitia ile‘..1..jobient of lit-ti if Ih..
the hig•hwityg."
will hate the uuIleariiigs or delegations from :IV
ro,oril or Li, ins re• II,,',V1.1.1. supplemented
duced tdx.ition throe yews In sueio supplement ill itgr4 Alava ••, co,,st.m
ati.1 sii....111e •••'
coanty elliciale *hid, they aq A ion phis or Sa73,fflio.inio 1111,4 been
elite) future road work in their lentil
Orl'1141.
APP°Intrn*." of 4% H. ".""d.for yenta 111 1111.
new hit hill ahem ../p11111110.111, 141 assistant itialtict t111
Einem. of the third distriet, tided Om. “rblin
t..1) %avow" In the field force.
A 7••••••bal of the ikkivurth Trull 11/11veulut of Cougiese 10
Jneksou county will he built, a eim t"ber•
trect let te the 'I'. %V. Sillier Com- erigitial tr..a.111rY 1.• .
pan, liestired. Just hoe much not's. of it,,' surplus, for the .
11121, which end,: on Julie
was about 4i]soiiii.uu0." lu, Ii',:dr...I
"The receipt :4 1114111 111111.4 1111,' 1•••••li
larger than were antleipah,d, pro.,
"1,10 I „1,1i,u''.J,'cleilsdly by reason tif the
It. lkus,r I him ••• • hypos. tO bilsItless generally, Stahl. •
hero; 7,510 mike., $9,749.71, to Ku, 'a VT,'" alko will be less while on ill
other band semi,. are ii,I,& Sweatherri,
C011111y- 4'4.411.r:11 Hid prOjee., 11, larker than was antielpatki, of whit.
ttoetiiiii De:1%er Dani to Slorgatituw thi• refunds of taxes is an in itate•
Section iteuver Dun. to Morgaa. Ob the Whole, I think I :itil
to%k 8,1P7 sines, 3uu.g0, is ‘‘ , saytlig lbi,,t the surplus id the end
Curter. ' of this fiscal year will exceed Slit0.-1
11:7 A, Pikeville to NAhltesburgi:"3qe,704.'
Pike t'untrty---Fetleral
prikent ,','nit, law wont
con 'muttony.
$151,11.01017, to construe. Into effeet with the beginhing of
!this calendar yesr. and Kr' al rustily
FtlIton Countv---Federal nt.i proJec.! bans made in the rot em
54, ebe-tion a; 12,13 tulles, b190,561.t
I.' Ellis at Swenthers. Section C
.01P fifiletf• $511,111111.711. to 8.•
Con nietlon I ',mummy.
ilardinlatrue Coutity--Yederal aid





OHIO PIKE, JACKSON, FULTON,
HARDIN AND LARUg COON
TIES TO BENEFIT
C. H. Wood, Williamstown, Appointee
As Assistant District Engineer of
The Third District For a
Seven Year Period.
Nit or momoo,neo POS'3 I [ILE,
SAYs CHAIHMAN GREEN
NOW/ IN
40;•• %4 Ii !JO 1.11V1.1.1.11 1111.1 Wii/11 111O Cf10
trdei Ill 1••• re.1.4 iv Itu "utensil.
UI ihi. of bowls lir the i•ounty.
Th.m eontract, follow :
.n Of Surf axet A, Vr.,,o, Au
All Other Inceme Taxes I
tempiated—Wie Be Mad:. lo
TaOlei Payable Next Year,
from investigators in ever. ..• ca serve you good things to,..
after whieli clubs began t'> be se hibernation of b..II W11•Vil on r, cerd
genized on the campus pattermel after
the fraternal organizations. At prea- MACNIDER WEDDED.
ent the four clubs on the oampus are —
the 0.51 CIO. Squirrel Club, ticaraii Former Legion Chief Secretly Ma srried 
•
street cro uidClub and Q. T. Club. In the 4.1•0/11 in Mason City, Iowa.
t1.111 fraternities are reinstated In OA Mason City. Iowa. Hamel .1 ..1.1. k
MaeNider, former national .11Ii., It .Iti
••4*.i.s.004.4.1.•4 0.4.4 4,4••:•+•:•1. si 4 4.4.4.+ 4.4.4.44•11•••••••••••
3:()Itlyst 1111111.
"Solid as Ow Uocls of Gibraltar"
Jet the First National
be "our business 1•
Partner.
%N holivr y oil are a 111;1% friend or on old
one (se %t it hearty %%eiCtillle. We
NN11111 Still Ili feel thai this is YOUR hunk.
mid (11;11 WE dr e I 1( hankers and )'l (111





R• II. N‘ 11(1,•. l'i(sidenl4.
4- I:, R. 14..1111,-.., ‘ jct. 1.1.4. 'Klein4.
I .,,,. 'I'. lico(114..s, (.:asIli....1
4.1.••••••





The dairymen who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how




Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing,/
to capacity. And -what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only'..was-
ture slump, Cow CO* fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
















oderate incomes. which were 1 0...1
lob below those of the original
C 2
- itplan ad far below thoae of
year, even after the 5 per
Cent refund was made. In man
e 
y
taps, the payment this yiar w;!I
be less that. half that of a y
ago. mailer the same cireems:ances.
Until rho new returns. which are
BAN REMOVAL IS ASKED. n"w tieing made. ,.r.' receiv.•
the treastiry and (atoll:tied it is
. hapossible to asecilain 1,1etiAgitation Is Renewed By Studanta At of toe present rates.
Georgetown College. "At this tints, it 1.111/11,,,',111/11
to fix definitely even Li,' aimettit
Georgoiow Ky.- A petition sigilml of th eexpenditures for the tisc.•I
by 11111.41'4111mately 90 pereent of tne Year 1926. '('him-re will la in. rea...•
men students of Georgetoen Colleg,.. In some lines and redueil.ms it,
asking that fraternities be reinstated. others but en the fle• iii0leck
was presented to the trustees at II,.',Is favorable for a rotti. "lio.iiii0
regular meeting for comililnratieL, daction in taxation."
The petition wile rem' by Dr. M. U.
Adams, president of the ....liege, ani
after a dlseusaio n it Wag decided that
Li,,'chairman of the Board of Trustee.;
shouol appoint a couonittwe comPi]svit
ml'two fraternity won, two non-1'1%11e:-
nity men, mid a fifth whom the Nor
Dien should decide upon. A repo('
will be given at the next tneeLay,.
Th.• return has been agitated fur 4411111
Iii.,.'. E.rtiternItles which had active
eliapten. ut Georgetown were Kappa
Alpha and Plil Kappa Alpha. Theis
vier, fel:bidden by the trustees in 1.121,
college It Is reported that each club
will attempt to /secure a chapter of
mime national fraternity.
Stuart Awarded Clean Honors
thienshoro.---Marc Stuart, senior in
the owensbore High School and cap-
1,4:n or the basketball team, was de-
dared to be the Individual player
shoeing the best sportsmanithip of
any player taking part hi the Fifth
District basketball tournament thst
ca.sed here. The !tenor was conferred
upon Stuart by II. 13. Brown, /leen.
lacy of the city boys' work at Evans-
ville Y. M. C. A. Ile wiut presented
wtti a gold baeketball. The award
was made at the close of the final
rime of the tournament and from the
applause that greeted the announc
e 
e-
mnt It was evident that a noire pop-
Blur Seleetion could not have been
made.
Berry Growing la Pictured.
Frankfort, Ky. An exhatoithe study
of traaberries and farm profits In
V. estern Kenturky, In bulletin form,
has gone tu the State printer for pub
licntion, upon order of the State
Hoard of nubile Printing.
The bulletin, a Joint contribution
troth the Agricultural Experiment
Station, University of Kentucky and
uo. Is...set-tweet of Veen: Economics oe
III' unhersIty, wasprepared by Thom-
e. I'. Cooper. director, and W. D. Nich-
olls, head .4 the econemics depart-
ment.
Emphasizes Weevil Menace
New York The Atom an 1' 11011 I
AS41111.141111411 t11111x1111., 1 • ' . •
the menu... of bell !
1925 .Otton crop .izel -
has enlisted th. e •
textil e intere,t, in w rt.,: .1 .
cotton interests in Nee 1 I Guy Bennett is ready to
Vie Jordan, manager el • ,Mrel 
•campaign. ss,d ".
of the south Inclie,tlint'
I.egiou commander, adnet;ed it. •
written Statenlent that 11,, :mil Nia,
Karel McAuley, Mason City rirl. 1.,..!
Wedded secretly at the Eoiscopai
Church here Feb. 20. New: oi th.
Marriage was held up. eNelainiel,
because i.e and his bride had ari-died
to let Mr. and Mrs. C. II. SlacNide
now tenting the Niedit. 11'1111c:1U coun
tries, hear about It first.
Honor Mary McCormick,
Eureka Spring. Ark Mary Mc-
. enrMiek. 14I•IIIItitIll Star of the Paris
. 81141 Chicago Cram! Opera cm
ponies, is an Arkansas girl. Miss Nie
Cormick was a protege of Slaty Gar
den To this Aikansas singer gie•s
the distinction of being selected for
the Paris Grand Opera Company,
an honor accorded to only tee it. r
foreign singere in 1111' last to years,
Norclica and Entine Santee.
----- ---
Persian Envoy Named.
W tshington - 11.41inan l'I..11,10 of
New Y,,rk, was named P. Pr. .14 nt
Coulidge as minister to I' t 1.1
—
Vote for Unifieatisn.
Great it nil. Kan. 1;enterinces of
Southwest Kamas Nicilkali•I In'iaell -
el, arta tuyniei. V..:4•41 tor iiaitl...10011
!of the north IIIIII roeith branches of
1
the Methodist Church, and for ari
mittance of laymen hi ennual se*
shins.
Teat. Located at 11, atnut
—
,„„i..A,41.111111111 111111.1101111- 11111004.01111 0, • •40•0 10 ' --.:4.1406...seiiiihswit,
NOTICE!
For the next 60 days we
will give one 50c can
TIRE PATCH
FREE
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tliAL PRICE ON DRESSES FOR 10 
1).‘UL,"
SensAtionaly Short of Their Real ,f
"
TI ose Dresses have been made under special supervision from goe.6
teriais that will launder well and give satisfactory wear. L'i-Ausualiv
Ia ze variety of styes that are charming and beccoming, to please women
w .to wili want to purchase not one or two, but many of these Dresses.
ALL MADE BY
S• I. HOFFMAN & ,CO.
World's Largest Dress Manufactur is
BOTH REGULAR AND EXTRA SIZES
AT ONE LOW PRICE OF
MATERIALS
All Fast Colors. High
Quality F abrics in
Fancy Check Pat-






a.lkeirilsil z%wLr rlIa- 'ter%
4514.0
L. flit:, Iri siv
FULL EVISIZES
3 z; 0











MAIL and PHONE ORDERS F
WILL RECE1% E !Mil' MATE ATTEM ION
  NwernsimrnMINIMENN





Hey. J. V. Frowning', 1.4s1
•cii1)111, '1 'HI
Eim r. I 1' " ,iil ii
illI'i11 ,‘ I .1 ill ,i111 I
i :II toiii,
1 I' • ' 1 'II 1
, \ ..11 1 11 11
1.1 I 11 :II "•1 \
I. i ,1,‘1.1111 I. 10.1 Ill
ihlI I ill II Ill s1.1 11 l' •
I I ,. ier Igist uttitav
I itt ;1!1,111,1
II ii '
1 h.. S.I 111 1 11V SC/1 1.1 1 1 r/1.1.1'
\\IL.: 1 1 11 ;1 I 11 11.11 1 S.1 11 1 l'IV
Tile .1.'11 II/1 NI 1,1..1111 ry
ill it 1 11 1,1 1'111.1.1 11
%\ 1111 I 1 ii Iii I I i I,1 1 11 S1.1.1 111 1
ill lois
imelt
I lit' ‘Virlli'r Black:kill So-
eiety %t ill incei 'Alowlav ti t he
11 1)1111. of Nils. (lily Ilitnsles, Di;
Viorit St 1141, at 2:5l11 P. M.
\h•tliodist Alissionary (lirls
e,11 I meet Tuesday afternoon.
The 1V. C. T. P. met at the
Imine if :1.1 it'. .1. AI. Chambers
‘Vednesday afternon. A good-
ly number attended and a
prin•rani %vie. gi‘eli.
The lamilireth Circle met :it
the home of Mrs. P. II.
with Mrs. 1Veaks and
It•••• 11, i‘‘ tell hostesses. i.
Th.nlias had Charge of the
11.1c% ot ions,
.\lorris gave a paper im
the -S. arriti Bible School."




During the social hmir Ow
hoste-ses served delicious re-
alm' jut". \•i•itors.
tre•liments lo twelve members
•
is. Freeman dismissed the
meeting with prayer.
met :it its .istial hour last Sun-
day "•,,ning \viol a good at-
tendance. I hiatt IA.1..91s was
leader. She was assisted by
Alayttie Bennett, Ruth Staker
:mil Allem, Cashion. Rey, J. V.
Fr111.111 El 11 gave a very interest-
ing talk.
Mrs. 1V. II. :11c(iee is able to
be out after several weeks' ill-
ness.
Mr. Joe fielfttell--1 - rapidly
improving from the in Mlles re-
ceivod from the fall several
weeks ago.
:11rs. Alary t'ollitis spent this
week with her brother, Mr.
'Font Fields.
Ali% Ira Spay %yin spend the
,Nvet.14-end in Nashville oti busi-
'I'lte N1'arner Blackards and
ii Nlissionary Society
urge all ‘viimen to register at
K. laitind ry next week.
hr. and Airs,'I. II, Reed have
I et lulled home from their visit
ill Florida.
Rev. and Mrs. \Vhitnel left
this week for an extended stay
in Tampa, Fla.
• Airs. (Frit Stay and little
daughter. Ann 1/onidas. left to-
day for it month's visit in l'aris
, with relatives.
111-• :tIrs. C.. II. I 1icliey spent part
of this tveek in Mi mt. vi,itttig
Mr. Dickey's mother.
Paul llornbeali lilt this
week for Tampa. Fla.. motor-
ing with Ilenry 1V/tittle!.
Mr. and 'Mrs. ./.if lloritheak
have returned home after 1111
extended trip in Florida.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-




!It TT& rhif- NT Of TOUCHY PI1011
II M IS At Hit VII)
1.1: 1:1 1,1 1 011.1;
Troops Will fie Moved Out of (he
Zone. But Will He AvaailJblts If
Needed -Rotating Chair•
ntanship of Commission.
lit'I it. hind 111. 111,11.. 1 nf the
lit11,,I • ,m.11 1,011 III .1 ..f
the 1.e.o•tio 1.1 N tt ot lI
ii i'I datre..s otts
was
p. made,' • .
‘01 lid: lw II s (mop 1 11,1111 Iii, 8•011
. 11 11111 it %.otr
Appearance no grout P.
,omplklinient in the stoat Th., coin.
. it rerontintorded t 11,11 Ile- 1.stotto
gm -1,111w "sliiiI) lho Alt
nation and 111,(1.1 le .1 repel 1 "II lit
i,liI i111111) 01 me% Mg Ft
mil side I he /4111.• 181 a p: • • ..1.
1,121111 111•V 1•0111d 111. 141.11...1 .1., -0 It
1 11111 ininicatmly If ne.•esp411)
T1111 e011111 II M.01 appriiiVi01 ,iii
.•• lii the &11111.1,11 !me ..
lii Ilig111i.. the boll Imre to I nm.
'I lie e‘pel led tight over the ream)
timid ..1 the ehanntan
nut.4 the r...t ..1 the 1.0111 ,
I I//li•il Sai•th-II with Metal lace to silver and blue collie
.trew it, re...11110111 Ile 1 1411 1 1011 1/1 the goe, to make up this very smart tunic...Hi, much is banded with gray foe -and
('h. failure to repIN tormally to the we, o over a nivel cloth or satin CO..
The pre,mient will be guided 'aqua.licalman proteat looks like a •Lap tune sip.
what in his aetion by the 111ilalliont11,1111
of !limit iltheiti. ninth:ter to So itzerCare in Handling Food
11) WITHDRAW
Iii 111,TON A DV  EltTISF:R 
MAII ,• in.le i„,„ AltliS CONFERENCEAn Attractive Cobtorna
IN THE D1111 FEFRENCH IllOOPS
Sl:tuuuu t'r M MUSTF HST
HI SOLVED
•pie
I"It\i I; It 114 .01.1/1\li OCT
Will Nut lie Represented at Another
Atm, Parley Until Security Is
Definitely Settled-President
Disposed to Cu Anemia
ilow.•vet. It to learned oil the high
atithot or that Cli..inherlain agine.1
1.1 1.; It n till 'a reappoint 1114011 .10
eltmip way of pleasing an old ally"
ad that F..reivra raid, 01
eau!' linEen poll vk Iii•
1)1,0141 I,,, a ;elation of the chairman.
hip reeetved ,4 pledge 11,1111
awl 
 Ihi-
liii? would tOil 1111see•
111 1111V:11 1011 net' year. The pro I hity" l'"vh very """1, 
isswitts II the leitaio. regard I ll,. ; 




 Ili,. tno,t fond producers ii hart. proloets are
handled commercially, minute at-,Iiermatioi 01 the treaty ol Ver. ,
tention ;t1‘..ii Ito their elitect. of foods,Th.• placing trt a highly Intel
.he oar.. lit preparing and the M. 1..ntweet population miller autocratic rule
ine aer r:loy Itt "...king I helmfor 15 yeara is called a great ntisiuke
'1]...\ 1• balm! It neee•sitry he
II ii I'll. the opponents of the the.r. things imorre heal
foreign ride In the saar ret. uttrillt, and the per...1 ...smooth...I re
I. sib! 0. ,.1. °moron: ....to oontilterelalIrIt it , tail 
aceompli, and on v 
hope that a Fran, iraleimitit if' II'tt :100 in food value segments the
went may end this intolerable sous- emit of food production. and sh p
tiros betore remaining ten Veal. Pro' therefore be to. Ito. sji
aided- ih the treaty are op. The coun• ! degree.
ell is informed that the Illerrint goy- How. doe. t..pert care ui the mom-
erlinieid floe: not approve of the pre
Ennis eatlipalg118 to Frettehify the
Saar, anti realize Its inability 10 CEP
ate it inajo: ity for the eventful pie
It also promises to end die-
,, -homoi ion hi From-11..1okt r011eil
init:os against Cerium' Indio:dr), with
iIi the zone.
.\ !blunts to alienate the children
fawn their tly Co•linan ..yinpatIties
are alio lecagnized Pi MOW.
--
Chapman Out at Funds.
Hartford. Conn. Co.ruld Chapman,
,.11t.l. ittilli..naire in stolen nionoy
and securities, 1.-u ii the trial for his
life %Hilt *250 to pay for his defense,
:.ecording to Judge Groelit. Ids head
tonne:A. Who Wont. 10 Ilie State prlatEll
At N1'ette•rsflo1.1 for a culiforellue with
Lis client. This !Homy has bees
tot warded to Chapman by the war-
den of the Atlanta penitentiary,
where it stood to his credit at the
liltu'if hi, escape, ltlarch 27. 11123.
It was the remainder of cash Chap-
in:in hail ID hia posseat4100 When
ni,•11 tit the penitentiary us
19:::!, for Ills part ill the
robbery of a mail truck in New
York.
when recaptured at Mun-
cie. Inti , two months ago. was '-ent
to have $.1,51111 on lita person. Judge
said he himself had not
•oen ills 1101111 of this money and to.
has been paying from his own pocket
th.• expenses of preparing Chapinan's
Jef.•n•t.
Scion of Mutiny Hero Dies.
Vt. tort.i. II C. Sir James otitram
of 1'..le,irv 1:11 yeAr• of ago. said to
Ire the third baronet anti gratitis,n
:lotion mutiny here
outly Sir eldest son of
I,.- late Sir Francis lloyd Out rani.
•II -o a mutiny hero. was horn in
London. Ile came to the Canatli..n
Rockies in 19110 and devoted hi --If
Alpine pursuits, ascending Al....nt
V,iitilliotne ill 1901,
the highest peak of
i.,• branch of the north fork of
lo• Sa.liatehewan range, WaS named
fter him. sir Jallios Will several
les on mountaineering for mag-
azine,.
Held Out Six Bits,
Yonkers. N. Y. Because he held
Laut 76 cents for spending money
and gave his wife Intl 8:15 of Ilia
Office 400 I,ake Street. weekly payroll, Peter Pancisin told
Judge Ihivid Garfinkel in city court
Phtifle 216. bit hi, itite attickeil him Itaneisin
i t on a sAII1
All kinds of 1)ental Work. 11.• was himself when
:Oa Wit. strtit•k him because he was
Lixamination Free. Amp cents In 1.1s pay env...lope
• .1,111 CI' Earfinkel advired the wife thatItSicork Guaranteed• was entitled to more spend'
\
'ng "'"neY and dhanthaed tha val.' 
eiiiiitoire iii Ii that
1.1.11113 given 1.011,1 Iln 11111.1,5 in the laver•
age !none'?
Varloint elements notili'lloite tu, spoil
otir ,..motAt and prep-
er teittperat iire 111.1. le the
grotvtla of food product, end ake
deir propt E pre.er, Ion. bill III, •oti.
..r Is 411'11 1,111.4.•/:
expoiaare ho dusi. air. lint Innen light,
111,1 1 1.r
Air carries 41119E, and ilinit eontains
orgnol.m. %% labia attiodt and
"Huse .1." 11Y. one I 1'rY 1:0'11
rea•on 010 food ',redacts sdoilli1 lit
I n. eSposeil in Aran.,
Th, stint 11o0s del' min
morketita, nail,t lit It II., nor
to tinialiEil Alien •Iii tilit.1 der litt.ket
011 Ilie kitelien fable. Tho MUM,
111. tatt natty and prepared for
cookie:: Anil wiiinan n
order. by 1.'111111.11Y mast talk.. 1,11
I hilt is SOIlle 4.111. /it !mein
rooe1to 1.11,11,191, is butt delivered
.a% -hire hilt the products Me.'
all itiiiiIlly iltit1 orderi1t1
and to intend:10ply lint (dein II,VtiY
'anti the limo .11 aa.ing.
How Ensemble Costume
Is Worn by Some Women
lb iieit..,/.1 1.40411111o. I110. an
1..11o.i Edat 1.1.1•01111. 1n.hionahle. 11111
'1.1 11, 11\E 1 011111Y noll .01 some women
in.1 net so 011 others, says the
Eitn.tas Cif% Star. Bitt there Is thIs to
he •31111 for If --It Is not Inflexible;
. 1th ito many natelltimitIons In line
st.%le, It lends itself tI upvont-
lea rat I vel y large number I.f figures.
VIrst think idiom the emit length.
Both fulldength touts end coats that
onto :deo,. the st,Irt tire shown In 1 1111
111111., FM' Ile •114.11 tell.
11 Or 1 lie itiorage •toilt Woman, II i•
•et.ler that Itie 1.10111.` aidl to, srit
'le. bottom of the skirt or else meet it,
pre,ent lirti'am lines dolt Bre lull-
0,1, tIns short tiglirtni or •t.,ut
Verilterviore. for these two tpes uf
,,, I,.11 It I:: 1,,11,,r for the on,1,•rocath
to sIraii.:111 lines 0111i
etTo.q, or el,. Is
e the tinile full three quarter letmth
r oNell lo'ut l'01- lit, 1.10. II
th:.1 110 tlic frock
' h-th th.• the
• v . , , ..o.
1 71.1 bi•
•.11101' the :Ind the oh).'
Wa .11111011a Ple• 1111.111 1R11.11
01118 (III Nocond iui IllS .1.0
ferrnue In the 101 111.1tiVe
mugs The mattei hut not yet 'moil
1 kelt Up 501111 Secretary ut State
Kelloag. rettiteed Irmo Eurom.
with al munprelimisive grasp if the
sltuatant there UK II W111 be affected
by 1,11111.11.11111..
For thin reason It Is not etimetrel
the isinterenee will be ealleil together
before nest trill, ...feudally It 11 14 to
be held In Washington. whleh Is •
hot and unermitori.ohle espital ill ni1.1
In tart, tho prelloinare.
leading Phi tu the allotment,. aie ii
parted to cover A porlod lit !mania,
deel,lon of the league
counsel to refer the disarmament and
security mot. 01 hack to the .14..•fit-
meets in Septettalier, mar
slow up the plans of the 111,.01.1.•nt.
It will ii,it ilnlay Hellion lit Mr Cool
digit 1111.11 Agin the a. -'ill lulu lull
lug The e pee iallon is ill,: the pre.
Iltitinai le, will be out ot wAy
fore ihe ti..nova meeting.
land. W11.0,. It.1.01 t 8 I./Meet...1 10 1.1/11.•
and Preventing Waste en the 1...ditto among the EttroPeall
who (1,, you gi,„ statoillieli At (Iiiii•Ea, as to (do actital
mittO rifler It hum arrived at your 
t•tfoet of Atwell I'llatitherfilic.
holee? T., tile, erites Ilelen [Tarring- u,P)n 111"i'w"1 II'. 
iv.. -h
"Saving uul 
Melon view i• that the prot.....:
that i• tin linportiont question awl one ir"d "" (lea". 'ffilda l
ittot hag II •11...ne t,,,,r;nz on thrift. 1 ha awal'ed'
It is generally recognized that
France will not he repr.“.......g II
another arms conference tiro • the
problem 01 French security lull .reett
definitely solved. The prioliii,1
In a sense. u French creation and in
tended to solve the si.(01111Iy problem
ME Coolidge appatentl regards the
question .at Frenala security an on.
to be ....IVO.: by European powers
milei than by a conference he natty
esti together,
aken the :tante view with re-
:and •wrmameatts, and it I..
for tide reit.11.11 1 11.11 Ihe Whilo Hogan
apnkesniali fin the, naval
Prenee's Wand on submarines pre
vented ail Lig' ontlient :IA to littlItalIon
Of them at the Washington confer-
ence, and in turn Britain Insist-1 •
limit be placed lip,41 1he itionit.•r
cruisers, which, with destroyers. are
diatinctly anti.submarine a•raft. Brit
aln's present programme lo lltliter•
31004 10 Cali for MO's ills Ui-.
light cruisers a year tor ten years. In-
dicating a determination .0 set u,' -
very definite domination in strietl•
modern vessels of thiii t)pe. It may
well be that 11,itaM's adoption of this
cruiser programme Watt inlonilod to
furnish a lever no' use 111 the next
arma limitation conference.
The president has indicated he is
disposed to go ahead with such pow-
ers art are prepared to enter Into
another conterence. hut there is good
reason for believing he would hesi
tutu to call it conference %vitiator
Freneh representation.
Japan is not at all happy over the
British plann for developIng u lilig.•
naval bast. at SIngatrore or ore,
Brttain's cruiser program.
Mary Gorden Sails
New York. - Mary Cardon, grand
Spiro diva, stilled on the Acualtit Ill
tor her villa at Monte Earlo I, rt,
main until next season, oh ft she
again will fill operatic engagements
in Chicago. Miss Carden di•po,...1
pf rumors that she might maniree the
Monte Carlo Opera CompatIV itY
saying her Aaueria an contracts had
MO more years to run.
-  - - -
German Radio Growing.
Berlin Within the lied two months
the number of lieensed radio re-
ceivers has increased 7M per tamt.
from 41)00110 to 600,000 Ninety per
cent of the sets are equipped with
timple detectors. Anierican-tpe tubes
finding application only in the cost-
liest outfits.
Moose Plan Temple.
Chieago.--A combined Loyal Order
of MoOtte T,..mr.o., and office
tO cost CI,Oloo,000, will be built in
Chietion's down town distri.t. James
J. Dlledl, Secretary of Latior and




of influenza in various parts of tht.
country during the last week, par-
lo,l• her 1111,01. les• Apparent tientarty in Chicago, were not view-
s tier .1initlitit 0, ed with apptehension by Surgeon
_ _
;oneral r11111111ing of the public health
Snuff Brown and Mink service Although unable to aseer.
Snuff liti .1 VIP. lain the extent to which this ills
s11,1.1... IS rem in the ,ase may 11UVe developed 01 ine hist
popuIII rity and Tot.....at• of seven days, he said. "up until quite
•natiV l.roista trimmed hith mink are recently repOrta did not indl.fate a
more than liirr”ly ftahionahle. They mat rhal in. over 'the salvo.









'list re k a 1: ea son
•/4)ill and (i 11.4)NV
Vhe flatig
Here's the Secret of•
Intear color Harmony
WHAT quiet, peacef::1 grandet r can beautifully deco-rated walls lend to erery room in the home-and yet
those walls unwisely decorated naturally detract from
the charm of the sante rooms.
lf you are ready to &co.-ate your wails or are thinking
socr, let t.s tell yo7. about Neu-Tone.
Neu-Tone is a durable, son :ary, tvaAable flat wall paint
and is universally reacm:ized tus a SI:FF:411C quality product
that has always given entire satisfaction.
Neu-Tone is manufactured in e!ghteen well selected
t in ts enaMing you to carry out any particular color scheme
3 ou have in mind.
You can apply Neu-Teno yourstlf if you desire, because
it works freely under t br?!sh, drying without show ing
either brush marks or la ,- r ou can tell your decorators
to use Neu-T1 ate on your
Charming slippkscl or am:1:1-color effacts can bc securedwith Neu-'i one.
jlcome into our store and !.'f us tall you snore of thisL
tvondm riol flat null paint. A color curd for Me asking. r
Kramer Lumber Co.
m l'Imne 9() Rural 1-84
"Evcry Da)" ill everY vvaY • " e endea% or to
Please (air customers ii jilt better service."
PAUL DeMYER
Store No. 1, Commercial Avenue
Phones 119 and 874
Paul DeMyer & Co.





NVe sell everything to he found in an up-to-date
Meat Market and Grocery establishment. Our
stock is all nice and Fresh and of best quality .
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(No auttuanuements act•iott. :
fttr this column unit-ss the
iteeeill pal es
----- -
We are authori/ed to a n.
nouneo the candidacy of th,•
following for Fulton county ot-
flees. subject to the action of






J. W. (Jim) 11(1N1•:1









Inds:ince that chtinis habitation
on our sti•totts and \ at ant lots,
\Ve wonder, Air Eilititr, tli you
\ to cr




,iituu,'t-.!Win is liable to
a ,11.10 Ill the
riov 51110 iNst po k hiniself
Ii \Y Olt ii & la, I, .1 skull a
.o..,1,,en unit.. Iv htok \ toy
,ititoctott tind unprett•itt outs, hiLl
Atiotlito• nuisance to beautif
1111 111W 11`t :11111 1111•11.1Y gi11•111.11S.
• " ;H. 1 :1": 
'III .1 
iii1111111'1ill1'i. III your
'Hsi% . fl,t‘yet. 1,,.11 and while
I' ••,l to ,' I 0 se- ..\ ott are quiet ly sleeping. exam-
I:,I am we every plant in your vegete
I 11,.‘ or cit able garden. Another ontt of
• •ui 111"11 InS favorite pastimes is bring-
.
• li ,!!!il• •' •',1! tug all the itibbifh found in
••• • • " '•'N "'"' i l;"‘5,"1 reetS and badh tillt•ys and de-. p e • ,.. Mac ;wain cell positing them at your front
,asicHito pc,nd I c.m. ,t,„,,. ‘ve 114
I. only a \ at'aftm. It is du- :omit, Visitors It•orn a ilistanr
!IT" "'!! Plf•Lt'aftt to he southern city. They \Yen' only
' • :L k,'a ii in hand and with usa few holm, and we
• . no. material. provided were partieulai•ly anxious to
nca er hi'. hi 4 'nut the ht`,'“ loot forward."
Ever3111Ing -done to a
turn" in the house and the fam-
ily was feeling muell gratified,
portant one to itny growing, I accompanied oto. guests ti tlw
ii or cil3'• TodaY, standing ClId of the porch a': ii Ii1)],
WI 010 1111'1.'411,11d of eitydont. • horror I saw reclining on theeady to dist•at•ii village attire front lawn, a dirty tow sack,
inore permanent dress f several large ham bones and all
of a larger town. the subject is mak overshoe. Thc town d,,,
inipffituit. it.,elitiy I had been busy on the lawn
'I' ''Ii'' io• prt•ni-
ises.
1 lie sublect selei to' iitt urn-
A (An' BEAUTIFUL
Ii hi' has just „.i ntorta tn.
'I IllFlorida (the ilug the company blissfully un-
s inshoiti and flowers; 'conscious of the fact that he
• Lind where !lie "pot It  gold • was making us generous dona-
I it 1,1:nil :It !hi, cud ut titi' 'jon. of his ugly finding-s. Sine..
;,!1•!)••\\ saY - that Fulton the chicken law • have been
looked awfolly dirty and tin- • rigidly enforced, his majesty,
inviting. We can readily see ;he town dog, has bt•t•n doing
how it appeared to (one who., his dead level best to put in full
for several months, hail so-I time for both.
journed in a land where all tht• This article would not be
paint is fresh and new and complete without touching tip_
landscape gardeners have ex-I on another nuisance which
hatisted their talents ill making would only take a little tImy
e\ery inch l`f ground a beauty and no money to abate. I have
:pot. A land where neither' reference te stagnant pools of
mosquitoes, gallinippers or:water summering around tele-
ASPHALT STREETS FOR sand flies disturb the serenity' phone poles and other places
,,f the hallowed winter months. • used as hitching grounds . Last  is true that at this time, summer one or the prIneik
One of the big problems con- -.7he busiest season of the, business streets.of thaiLaci
fronting Fulton today is not year." there is nothing partic-I the home of a pool of thllk
who will be elected mayor and ularly attractive or alluring in kind. The gorgeous green coy-
councilmen at the next '-lie- our city to interest homefolks! (Ting its bosom, exitell,v hat.-
lion. Wu will break the Ili•Ws ViSiturS. To the carefree: monized with the ,oler of the
gently. It is our sewerage and housewife the gcucr,nts supply adjacent lawn. A wagon
streets. A bond issue al- of coal this! is often exasperat- . loads of dirt hauled by the cityready been voted to take care
of the sewerage, but hat
about t h e streets? Fulton
should have paved streets, bui
little ronsideration has been
given the matter of late io--
eause it was thought best
wail until the sewerage work
was vompleted. The question
non arises how long will we
wait and in what condition
will the streets be in before the
sewerage system is finally es-
tablished.
It has been hinted that th.
Ousiness streets be paved with
asphalt regardless of the it'---
:emplated sewerage sy-len.
Chi, would no doubt gi\ t• sotto
relief to the dust-fighting mer-
chants who find •si,tie
to keep their stocks clean till -
tier prevailing conditions. Th,
oiling of the business :•.7 rt•,1
help. but has its disadY anlag,•-
and it is hard to tell \yhich
the most annoyang--fi..thtito,..•
oil or fighting the dust, t
t•ourse. oiling d strut''- gi a
brief spell of relief from i
dust but it doesn't Iasi
t•nough for the annoy an, c
creates. And the sprinkleig •
:treets is worse Int,•, a' •
out of the question elit h•cli
Let us begin tin oi l','
day—building asphal,
in Fulton, not on arrr,);r:
the dust, but simply '
Fulton deserves them.
FULTON
hot that is ont, Of the ohs-, wagons would haNe been an of-
agrei•able features (if site life.I fttetual, inexpitnsive simple
and to a large extent, has to be !remedy. Let's Inatie a clean-up
iloireVer, there is day; a t•lean-up week and aNO it that uan he done to beau- clean-up year. There are a
,ty our adding. large number of lovely homes
txtra tax ly,taiens to the prop-, here beautifully kept. Then,•y Mahy -eye sort's"' yylly not let everything eke tio•-
i..1:1 o,"iie bowers 1••\ eli- respond. Nityv, Mr. Editor, if
ness, bulbs, shrubs anti other Otis finds its way to the waste
1,1ants ii 'it' generously (lomated basket, only you arid I will
HI it mut' reserVe, hinds anti. lifioNV Of it. ()IIP c011solatiOn
1)1;;Iiiril (01 lots and all tlmultetir Writor alyyttys has
other places nil',', ' ••••nspictions when their composition is con-
for have ht•en some- signed tip the waste basket is,what activa. in club work since they never have' to find it bulg-the organigation it the first ing.
•:, H oar , ily. At one time 1 I have sometimes thioight
in C' ii, je aliVOCittl. Of int \V !iota,' and interes.ling an
•elean-tip \\ieek." The club, to edltion 01 the para.'. printed en-
.
1 helot:gen. iii•nated a ,firely ft•orn that noted deposi-
na. vu n .olbee of dollars and jury, would be. It „moan s.:
iou '1 ',Va_lsII' Ii haill off the 'erything from springtime poe-t! AVe l'I'Y tritich ill- try to personal abuse, llowev-fed in a the city took t•r, .l r, Editor. it' you should eii-
utit. I' contemplate publishing a oa-k I mast ai km, \yledgif, per of that kind, I would advise
cr,;MHa,:n in that di- you to fortify yourself \Yell in
your office den
it tot'
v., As a tiling, ill N. A.
0: ha \•..inti and I no
• f• , I a ; itt II; o•er elttitn-
•
I ht. V, it,h•
tH'Hy ;11.111g
I 1' 1 ,111' I/11'1111,4.S,
..'1.1 Is !1,411 ro:,gri playing.
• . e-aw.rt ably ,ot
heartilt
• • , ...altlish
Trade ill Fulton whet',' . • ',1, y cal ins•ead ''I
get tkie best values for ''''it\\t'vk•money. \ i- not tio, otit.\
finywrainT-L-1-s,m,rs77.,-„,71-simmff
B. J. \V I 141,1 ANIS
The friends el 'I'. It, kilton
will be glad to learn that he has
returned home from the 1 C.
hospital in Paducah en ml!',' im-
pifilveil in health.
WANTED
AVe ean place from Iti I,. 15
girls, 18 to 311 years of age, in
the next few days. Steady em-
ployment. Apply to American
rigar Co.. Fulton, Ky.
CITY TRANSFER Dr. J. J. HOUSE
OptometristHauling Household goods
DeNIyer's Optical Parlor
a Specialty-. Fulton, Ky.
Corrects defects of' vision,Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky. fits and grinds glasses to suit
ViiiiRRERSSFLitlai FaM UREVIZZ MEMO Your eyes.
_




That Spring is definitely here at last is evidenced in
these fascinating assortments. Every collection is
abloom with the NEW in Fashion. ENSEMBLE
COSTUMES, COATS, FROCKS, and the
SMARTEST ACCESSORIES. And most grat-
ifying of all, the prices, through careful selection, are
as moderate as can be.
COATS
From the jauntiest of Sport Models to unusually
smart Coats of other hours. A selection is afforded
here which we believe to be unequaled in Fulton.
Ensemble Costumes
the most distinctive mode of the season, appealing to
every woman who appreciates the harmony of cos-
tuming afiro. rded by its combination of smart frock
and coat to match.
Frocks
FRESH and NEW as the coming season, these
charmingly DISTINCTIVE and DIFFERENT
STYLES fUr Spring, assembled with the greatest
care to present modes suited to the widest TASTES
and needs.
Choose your Spring apparel here with every
assurance of authentic style and dependable
quality.
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miss t tra :sea:, Ism tat .1:1.1,,
son, Tenn., 'Monday. She will v..eek at the honu• of Mr. I'. P. Ridgwayenter business college then.. 11 s . Claude Grady'. departare. 
la m oarn loa.
It:very one is glad to It•arn
that Hallis S trather is re ver- va 
Funeral -....% ices IN i•1 
tile A1,1hiodi ..1 111111i
ing after a severe attack with  .,,,, 
n 
I morning. tolerate!' ., 
.l. 
,his head. Mr. and :Mrs. John144.11oeil LILLIUI 11111 l 
tai
it VYJ it Mt. Mo ih cerneteo, t !Mrs. Earl Williams of St. spent Satarday night with the of Fulton.4„tas is at home for a few days. mti,as mat ins.. m cs. Jim Th.m_ .\ i I alyingston was -- -------- • ---,a-s-
ister. Mrs. Powell was former- l a at al, , Lucile Murch- CHICKEN INDUSTRY PROF
!%' MISS Essie Brawner. They in -• a a -I To ! ay night. ITABLE, SAYS W. C. LATTADukedom News 1,,rt Sunday for Illinois to make a • Mama, Caok spent last
their 1.1iturt' h"ltle• Sorry t° Fr.•:., aight with Miss Mary W. C. Latta, of Routt• -1, was
lost, saw. Eatie. Saan laishart.11 a the Ilatighl‘r of a pleasant etdier at The Ad vet.-Mr. and Mrs. Byron McAl-Ala as si:-.. Fleet Dickerson. , , The Tmil Thumb Wadding tier offitat Tut ,day, told itn CI, 1.-1I Of. MI'S. PIMP!! WaS fOrMer- 111(1 tht• play entitled "Her(lied It her ham,. Tuesin dy afterntam with 11r. :old NIrs. ta ordering the pa per sent to hiaplanting at 3 o'clock after a tam's Sweetheart g," iv en at thehad Bushart in ld'ultn. address for a year, gave usschool building last Saturday some valuable pointers on theshort illness of nervous, rhep- Mrs. Bert lilner and sun night, under the auspices ofnudism. For the past two years . pant Sidarday night with 11r. the Ladies' Aid al Wesley 
chicken industry. 11r. Latta
she has had chtirge af the and Mrs. Jake Buckman. church, was a complete success. 
is probatbly the largest chickta.
aticat• Cantwell 114 SICK with raiser in this section of nounr 
-switchboard at this pl aee and a ,  , , ,.
has e nde red th o best ta' 
,
t sa.- ,. I mainamat. 
'I'lle diminut ive la.ide and try havi
groom, Miss Alma' Frances 
, ng more thttn ta
ic 
a
, Mr. and Mrs. Mak 11cAlister Bushart and Master James Fite 
, thousand chickens in his flock,ve. She wAS a dt at ()tett Cans-
flan and a member of the Gam' -.pent Sundttv with It and did their part well and so did 
after six years' experience.
att 11; ,tte others. 
He makes a specialty afSpring C. P. churrh. She leia. Mrs. Paul Mt Mister east of a 1 .4.a father. mother, 3 brother,. Fultan. 1lisses Maude Cook and 
single comb White Leghorn,
sisters and :11 110SI of 1:HolO1- ' ' and ships all of his surplus
Mary Swan Bushart and Mr. t
Jahn Kit •ey were the guests 
, eggs to the Alassachusett hat-
v 
smourn her (heath. Funeral 
ats were condaeted ;,. III. Mkst., ,R.ih. and Eva Fay icheries, where he receive, top
A , Springs Wednesday. la .\ I . McFadden News ii ic ks lust . toulay.. notch prices. At present he
Clements. 3. T . .1 :wham had March 20, McF add,•: shoal 111.. Rich Gardm•r and lam- 'eggs only a day, but says from now
gathers about 90 dozenW. Jones and Rev. M I ,, I • '
Jalaarge of the burial. „a u b„ distni„ed „„,;, Sept. ily spent last Sunday with .„..., m ule increase will be heavy. . 1
• Ra-PKWelgTEF fit end laThar • in, -Ill eTh rat h- i.,77:1717 -17.; iliii rkih".eflIerfirrillr -4 ..e'..kiftt , a so ma ki 8 , speita ty, .-t----___..„ ___.•• ,,nd vring about who will pzis,...., Mi. and MES. ROSCOe W'illtins se g young chicks (pt. theof a fine girl. The lilt I 7\ 1 ,
made her arrival Friday ItIght• and who is able to stand High °I h lllt"n N'isIted the latter s singe; comb White Leghorn va-
Littltd Kindred Winston has school work, parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. riety
measles; also thrt•e of 11r. Deli- 31rs. 0. C. Walla•rton spent Hardin ItISt SUIlday. 
at 10 cents each. Ilk
11.
111s. John Phans, Mr. 
Ray 
April 
hatching will be off atbout„*„.„ children have them. S
Mrs. Earl 11eNatt returned Tian 
afternoan with 11rs.
Reed. Phans and daughter. Helen. 
6. His stock is all thor-
oughbreds and noted for their
to :1k ran Friday after a few
!lays t kit here among relatives
aid friends.
Rev. Billie Will:0CW', V. t Ilt to
the hospital at Murray, Ky..
last a eek for an examination:
probably an operation.
Mrs. Mary Harris is very low
at the home of ht •r brother. Mr.
I Wink Qualles.
t Welch school will close Fri-
1 day the 20th with a VerY in-
teresting program both Friday
and Saturday nights the public
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ill11111 Niiltiht•%1s of la, ,, -a
Ftiltail att. the gut•st of hists day lila a as embellished h.
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Mks Carrie Baker spent the Mr. P• W• White and fannlY• laying qualities and healthful- to
wet•k end with her pan•nts in Mr. and Mr-• W • l• ht"az• and ness. The eggs are saaw white  
Clinton. Alr. Neely iliek'• were the and goad slats brittaiati 'haguests of Mrs. E. s. Flicks last Mi. Lep Fight and family highest market prices.
inaved to tht•ir ilea Ilona, Fsi- SundaY• Mr. Latta is also 0 acieta
day. Their ntany friends were farmer and believes in diva.
and 11rs. 0. C. Walber- Cavce News 
, fication. 
'something 
His farm , •,.
Mr. aver 611 ..
sorry Iii set. them mave.
tun spent Sunday afternatm .d he raises earn. cattail, •
with Mr. and 11ra. W. ('.Conit•y hay and other paying .. •
af Water Valley. Alr. and. 11rs. Talmadge Con The chicken business is aist
Mrs. Reed and Mrs. Ed Gates um of Slyvan Shade communi- a "side line.- he says, but he
Went to Palestine Friday to ty spent Sunday with Mr. anti makes more maney from his
chain off the graves. Mrs. \‘'.• A. Saearce of Cayce• "sidle line" than hc does on theis invited and a good time is as- Mr. Joe Crave was the Sun- A large crowd from here at- 60 acres he tail; is ates. Ile alsosured you. day guest of Mr. Tommie Reed• tended tht• picture show at Syl- says there is a wanderful op-
Mr. Geo. :Mazza!l and fami- Laura Mae Pickering spent van Shade Friday night. portunity for a hatchery in Ful-l' ty have moved to Dukedom. We Sunday afternoon with Joseph- Miss Nannie Brown of Okla- ton' and the man nr men whowelcome them M e Balton. llama. is visiting Mta Robert grasps it will make good
., . 
1'" Mrs. Minerva Nelson died at James 11art in and Clevia Herring and Mrs. Charlie Bun- i money.
the home of her sun. Mr• Geo• Bard spent Sunday w i t It durant.
Nelson last Friday after a lin- Charles and Mary Bowers. Mr. Charlie Alenees is on the 
 _
geritir illiies a ttuliCit?iiiliSIS , Mr. Jahn Fineh and Miss sick list.
Funeral st•rvict•a were canduct- Lanni Mae Piekering attended .1 at. Harry lablett  tin d 
UTILITIES SOLD FOR
cob Saturday at Bildt, Union by charch :it Vahan Sunday. II 'titer spent the week end' 
$686,000
Rev. ('ax and Mr. W. W. Janes Ann . la Et•rguson spent it: ' 'Airu. visiting her brother, Mayfield Expects to DeriveJ. T. Jackson had charge af al's.; ; . all A nn ie Mae Bruce, It, II. A. 130,-k.
Mrs. Heckle Lawson and M.'s. w i t a 1,„, man Bard. I 




burial arrangements. I. . Walker spent Sunday \I
.,„,,,, I m• week end with i
Alice Montgomery are x'ery 11r. told Mrs. :Jim Carli:- I. I
sick with flu. spent Sunday with Mr. anti \\ :diet. Davis of St. Lank is ThiNellsitYilf,,ie,i,tritt aN,,Y‘.;.21.1.:,Y,.', 1 ;',1 11 1,;,11,
Herbert, the small aon of Mr ai rs. aim walker. I I- a ing his brother. Paul Davis plant of this city, a hich wasand MI.,. Melvin Badge is right Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey White af Rush Creek community authorized by the pultlical Iansick. spent Sunday afternoon with The Seniors of Cayee high of an ordinance Saturday. In---- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gale".. '4ohool were delightfully enter- yoke, ai, outlay a t' aats6au00.
11r. and Mrs . Ernest Carvttr ;anted at the home of Miss81.7,0 Silk Float., 98 cents, at it was revealed in a statement
spent Sunday with Mr. Carver's Hazel Fielda. Friday evening. issued today by Mayor W. ILHamra Bros. father. Mr. John Carver. The rooms were artistically .Brizendine. This tetal sum is
Laura Mae Pickering is re- decorated in grt•en and white. ' reached in the fallawing items:ported to be ill and is not Alt. carrying out the St. Patrick's Plant and distribution sys•
N 
20 PER CENT PENALTIES IL- to attend school. idea. Games. conteats, s' I tent, $600,000: a 20-year leaseLEGAL SAYS COURT OF Nina Ilayd Newton is urn- music featured the evening. \ . on the present downtown officeAPPEALS proving after a stroke of paral- a late hour delicious refrc ,I • and warerooma at tlw ri•ar.
: I t ' v . • ' ments were served after who a $36,000, and the assumptian otA special sent out from ---- the Book of Fates was consults; the improvements contractedFrankfort says automobile ed poand a em read, which was I for at the plant. of $50.000,owners in Kentucky do not Pitice !News composed by Dalton Oliver. The direct savings to the tax-
class poet.have to pay a 20 per Cent pen- ;payers is the reduction inn:int/I-
alty fni. failure to pay for their pra t'. W. L. Matthews re- Miss Jessie Barker of Hick- lately of the an_cent tax loa,,,,I1925 licenses before JailliarY turned home from Little Cy- man, is visiting Mrs. Birdie for the retirement of the water
16, the Court of Appeals decid- press. Ky., Friday for a couple Pewitt. and -light bonds, as the bond,
*al. , of days. Ile and B. .1. Mat- The boys of the Senior class :are to be retired out oh' the pro-
All of the penalt it's collected thews sang at Clinton Saturday spent Tuesday night with Ern- ceeds of the sale of the plant.throughout the state front de- night and SundaY. U. .1• re- est Arrington. They motored This is a sayings to the citizensiimim,„1 mm„rist s will he re-, turned home and W. L. went over to ltnion City to see Peter of $521,000 in the twenty-five
turnt•d. The colleetiatis to tiatt• :on to Arlington. Ky., where Pan.
has totaled a sum of many thou- the is engaged ill another sing- 
!Years the bonds had yet to run.
sands of dollars. . The Big Sale is now on at I Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.I ingMsrc.11()::lini Mrs. C. E. Lowe Miura Bros. Bargains! Bars :Gets Grease. Oil and Paiut. UseLadies' Silk Mete, The values I and family and Airs. Bud Stems gains!! Bargains!!! for every-; no water. Ask your jealer for
I and children and R. A. DeMy- body. Don't miss it. i it.for 48c at Hamra Bros. .
We Are Iniaested
ill saving, Ilia! crvotte 44110 calls
up III \ he %cry best
ser% iCt. 111:11 41t: call render. And
Or that cud attend lo nery
It is the flight( perat total type
of seri. icc &If IS most appre-
cialcd, It tr it is the highly per-
SI Mal St:1-‘ ICL: I 11111 IS (Ile most
thorough.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO .iNcoRpe).L., It
o.r Lowe • - • Al' ST1,1319LEVIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME















C. T. TERRY, Manager
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
aria Ikalers in
Wc:-4inghousc line of Fans. Larnpa aird .Accessa.
R. C. A. line of IZatlio Sets and Supplies.
11agnavax Radio Receiving Sets.
1,Vesea Electric Vacuum Cleaners.
Itadiolaa and Supplies.
NItike a Specialty at' Electrical Repairing, 11'iring,
Appliances, Etc.




We arc prepared to till your coal order with
the coal you want. The price of coal at the
mines will SI4011 advance a good deal.
Give is win- order today and save money.










30x 3%2 - - 8.90









PROD[(E Al( )1\E EGGS
 .11110.2.1.7...... • .-uttAro-ammomenown,
-in your own IceB x
This low price places Frigidaire, electric
refrigeration within the means of ev,..ryknie. And
an easy payment plan has becti ,,rrath;ed for your
added convenience.
Frigidaire, electric refrigeration, can be placed in
your own ice-box in a few hours.
It will transform your ice-k' into a modern
electric refrigerator. It will m..intain a low tem-
perature and dry atmoUpho di a will keep food
for days, as fresh and sv.eec as the day you
put it in.
It will eliminate ice and ice delivery.
And Frigidaire operate,: from your ordinary
home electric current at cost uctially less
tiv  ice.
ThreAtt the big .
r 
" 4411'40i ilit44 
n#M 'et;Ilit k YeR4
1=14 wants Frigidai
re—your home needs it.
DELCO-LIC:HT COMPANY. DAYTON, OHIO
not • no' 1:....t •ill;.1
















IP -,Pia EX ki t . c.!To 91 01111„—L,
rni - v.ii -
oss"Weatiler-w;i,.!"-- Rust-proof
SOUTHERN FF.,..CF: Pmit r.• n cc. 
i•t•t t' •t t
prey.ure and rc•..ort. to• I
retno, eJ, e•. - ,t ;
it' slow, • .1 s.
elpand n he latPi 111,i •




on the job all tl e in ,Ie , t it I rte.
 \‘• s,11
$01, FM FAIN 11-.V.21: r 
t,,,,





• I it.' Badger slate M lIgc pro.
dii till . at, be Ite•rt..t.tel ,rn flintier,
tilt per hen ht iii,t illy out
la in v.1,0) toIIiinvil photts.- *los
siiper,tiletel,•10 of the WIS-
. oh••11 College or %,.;r:.111tore poultry
II,. lio,%e dIscosered," it in. John.
8401i. -that pullei, 1.11.4 he no/nal-sled
I trim, dir old hen0 to set the hest poll.
t whir egg prodo,tion. II Oda polley 14
not "III, o,,ler hen, wiii
the pullet+ from their feed mud
01.411 ,i1,111111 + that they de not
has it it to get full devel*
meat."
It) 11.111115 the rul,tor rtot nith the
older lo is there 10 ,ti,o 0 great dgw.
ger of •41.4valling This, too,
hit,' to egg prod a. An under
le,elopeil linnet or attn. that Is lu,s,-k-
it aril In her Ile% •'I 'putt' should he
sold. continue. tin. pooll ry nom 1.1,..11,-
• m. wen 11111, ore
not to he Lint for
do not AA it :hey
'Skim huh. is • it: L.:roa1e41
21,I,• it. eg4 prodir ,,t1 :17 .1 ii •hotild
be listed to the .1.111isnn,
"slid each nutlet ohl it'-' 1tt. h
Wen!) lit. III,' • .• I hot .our or
herrn,. • ' ii,I. a peeean.
• 110 its .11sesse.4.
When Ilene • 110 11W
drink. 1.0r, 1,1 11- ...fed In
fart It I. hes,. •
that 1,111101. ibt :der it they
hire all the •Istto itt ls tl••v ran drink.
The HMI: will furni,11 them it iii, wa•
ter and at the .oine roro,ohe proteins
and mineral. the tt.•tet
Whol• eplihates in the
scr:it.hing peon ,III forilkh flue green
l. hot other gr.en,ttin, also sent
th,:r purpose. Mrny nooltrytnen look•
thr toi•take ;I tilt-m.1,1G 10 rge arnounto
of green oIlily. iti the floor whet.  It
Mud dilly.
l'io the Mils!, the [MUM.










eqUal purts .,r Nr.0, 3e1104,
cornmeal, oat, and 1.14 -traps or
tankage hoe glsen the 'WS! ei•mulf m. It
the t•Itlekt.11, till the toltk they Mtn 3
.1001.. the in,,st an.1 tankage
on he rut to one•todr 1.11ct.
".‘ 'try, l entilatel 111.11 hOUSO
free from mite. att,1 lire in Important.
The litter In the Monad
not lie too deep al hr-i as the pullets
do net knot. /to, +1•011•11 deep
elipe will not.... Yelbee franked
-1
as Plod a 4.-ratch reef' an vet
hut one-thlr,1 of an, other a ethillit
groIn to ;0: .!
Ration Recommended for
Making of Winter Eggs
T: e 1..I.










ttt here zottli I.
•r, of .1.1th
nIshed earl, !.... •1.,
•..•
or +runt fora. ,•••• •-.t1 .1 •
nui.1.1ted In
















ltrecettn.... thu : t' r• telt
the sire. and .ose ...herebt
huoli to the hen. Is s s'r,.,1 I in, o,od-
I ng, whit, Is often pro..'l."''i !utestab-
lish certain tintilltie. It 0 sI rim
— — - —
One Nest for Six Fowls
line mt.'. ;.r..,10,4 for
„to, liv „ix  hire
If trot) nest., ore 11,e,1 by
t,elve IS h itn,l"nos.
fourth-Inch to.e.lt 1.0r lt till, Is
excellent for the
ore to he pref•Tred to 1.....• h.
under the dr,,p1.11,g10,1111111. kit hip
\sail nest. retplir, 1,13,e At on
,,nato. of at buimi 010...tree- • ,
the tddrkeny rtyt,t11,4
The runno,• 'donui tho tr.,
neat/ eau alai, be wade b. tu.0
Phone 130 Prompt Delivery
or Particular People Rho




The 0.K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.








i o print for Candidates during the Lampaign.
PAY YOUR BILLS PROMFTLY
wou wow be qt helps you, tqs.sa
,oicreaks Self Rcspect Cii))es gotiVirAd
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Let us build your home -----
on Easy Monthly Payments.
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If you are thinking of building a home, better consult with the firms on
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FIILTON ADVERTISER
ATTEN HON MR. FARN.11..R!





(oiiN 1)11,..tNTE I ZS.
Everything to make farming a success.
Tractors, Wagons. Buggies,
Harness, Etc.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
Walnut Street.




at 1:3u p. m.. rain or shine, at the
B. J. Williams' Transfer Barn,
FULTON, K.
1 will sell TWO CAR LOADS of Good
Mules at the high Dollar.
The Mules will be in March i_Gt
I will trade for older Mules until Saturda) noon, the'
have sale. These mules are right otr the farm in Mis
vouri, and a real good kind. Will have some real teams
mules guaranteed as represented.




R. R. WILS( )N. Auctioneer.
Place Your Order Now for
Rose
Plants
Fine 2-year old roses guaranteed to
bloom this year, monthly bloomers.





IC. •n,,, School, Mov6 II1We In
.1 Chivas°,
"SC ern N•••••••er usten.)
Lesson for March 22
THE FORTY DAYS AND THE AS.
CENSION
1.thOtoN FrXT--1,ti- t,• 21 17-63.
4101.1)14N Sr. wItsessee
Or thee.. thione --.-1.uk• 2115.
T.)1s1C—J•mu• (loaf back
IS lila rather
JUNI)H ToP11'—d•aus Ascends tit
lisanan
INTERMEntaTE AND ktENIOR TOP.
1C-.-The *Port), Day• and th• AXCIR.1011.
yorfoi ol000.F.: AND ADULT TOP.
IC—lb. Ever Living Christ.
I. The Walk of Twe Discouraged
Disciples (vv. 13-15).
KU/LIMOS was seven and • half miles
northemit of Jerusalem. Just why
they were sulking this way we do not
. surely know Perhapa their home was
there, or they were merely walking te
seek relief from their stunning sorrow.
If they had believed what Jesus told
them about Ills death and resume.
tton they would have escaped this
great disappointment. The topic of
.-otiversatfon was the tragedy of the
0.11 HIM the resurreetion rionoes. If
.hey had hollevad what He said about
oining forth from *rave they
would have been expertIng to hear Just
much reports as Wire being circulated.
II. The Unrecognized Companion
(vv. 111-24).
1. Who He %Vie Jesuit 15).
While they reasoned together on this
wonderful et ents of the last few days
Jesus Joined them. teen when He
questioned t hem coneerning their sad-
ness they did not recognize Him.
hinnylire we are an taken up with
cur serrow• end ,Ileappolatments that
we 10 not recognize Josue wean, by
nor side
2. Hie Question (v. 17).
Perceiving their saltless and per.
wimps. ',mint to help by calling
forth a statement of their grist.
L . Their Answer (•• 1d).
His questioa leo surprised them that
they jumped at the enneloidoll that He
RAS a stranger in Jerusalem, for the
eondeninatiou and crucifixion of the
great Prophet of Nazareth were so re
eeat and notorious that no oae that
had lived in Jerusalem could be iguo
rant of them. One valuable feature
of the unbelief of the disciples NU
that It eNeeled the fact that they
were not credulous enthusiasts, hat
hard to convince. Out of this luscredu
lily of the disciples dowelopedfno
shakes faith in Chrliere rediererr,_
- Tar tQlsTialitga,-; 3:446.--i(iit4' .11 r
81).
1. His Rebuke try. Lffi-30).
lie did xe,t rebuke them for no: be-
llowing the•strangs Mortal that they
had heard, but for Ignorance and leek
of confidence in the Old Testamemt
Scriptures. They had only lio'cptied
such parts of the Old Testament as
suited their notions. Men and AMA'S
who do not believe all that the si rip.
three say about the work of Hi, blessed
Savior are entirely blamewurtl,y The
very center end heart of the vie 'tes-
tament S..rIptures set forth the death
and resurrection of Christ. It Is Ig-
norance of the Scriptures and unbelief
of the oonders and ,erinplete redemp-
tion wrought by Christ that robs tut of
many Joys, and poser and efficiency
as workers for Christ.
2. Jesus Recognised (ww 31-33)
Whilo oittine at meet sail the die-
t-tales their eyes sere opened as they
Nor HIM bless the bread and distribtite
It to them. We. too, CIO or the LORI,
OR SUCII common Ot:CIISIVOI IX eatlt‘g a
meal. if we heve oPon eYri
Indeed we ought to are lion olmo
eating. selling, buying mud Our rem*
*don* for Re has promised vs Ina
Presence. They wore so tilled with
;oy over this revelation of 'be Sevier
that they hastened back to dominion'
to tell the other dlociples of His rote
urrection.
IV. Jesus Stand, In the Wrist of die
Eleven tv•. 36-47).
1. He said. "Peace be uro., ..es." (vv.
80-47), but they were t•r ,̂f,1 rind af-
t bighted. Sinful man lr protomee
of (hod la III at eatle.
2 He shooed them Ws h,n.ii and
- His feet (rv :45401 In order to ,0411,
. vince them of His personal !Iontity Øs
gave them tangible eviden -0 that Ha
was not a mere mullet.
R. He ate before them (vv, 41.0)
4. He cotr.miesioned them to it angel-
Isp rh• world Pit. 46-481.
11,er were to textlty concerning His
she.: Need and resurrettion, and en
this greumi they were *e preach re
pentim., and remission et pint In an
ratiors
V. Jesus Aeceotis Into Heaven (vv.
!A-MI
Hawing given them the parting mg*.
I alle to evangelire the werld, He ea.
(ended Into heaven, Just as we treas-
ure the ;set ‘vords of our (1,14o-tell
loved one. Ito ae should ponder thiS
farewell moorage of the Lord
Banks of the Sabbath
The etreams of religion run &ogee
or shallooer, as the herd,* ,.f tips
Sabbath are kept up or neglected. A
preacher in Holland called the Sabbath
F)he" abutting out an ocesa
of estla- eelcott.
Must Have Him in Hearts
They only can understand the Holy
Ohnet whir have Him dwyging in their
, heart.) ,•1‘ uorMilp Is
the Spirit sthe have the Holy Spirt,
las an phidung comforter. N. H. Mad&
W..1. N111SS moth itr,41,
Real Estate, Farm  Loans, Insurance
orsommoustme._ 
Real Estate
We have client who wants 50-acre farm near Fulton.
We also have some nice small farms for exchange for
city property.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-4
gate.,
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life. Accident and I lealth Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart




Why not Equip your
new home with an
Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.



























































 vripssawar ,0 Yards
Hope Domestic HOM RA BROS $1.50 10 Yards1 loosier Domestk$1.35
SPRING OPENING
erything in the store is marked down for
this Gigantic Bargain feast now in progress SAILF Every department in this store is loaded withbargains for economical shoppers.
Our buyer Mr. K. Homra has just returned from the markets, and all departments are showing the latest in Styles.
Dress goods in the wanted weaves and colors. Our ready-to-wear in Dresses and Coats is complete. Our Ladies
Slippers in patent, tan two tone are here at the lowest prices. Our staple line is the best we have ever shown, Dress
linens in plain colors and stripes, satins, satinetts, silkettes and suiting at the right prices.
Below We Give a Few Prices.
Special Prices On Hogs
I trussels tPxl2 $1 lals
A xminster, tlx 12 29 9s
Towels, 23x I,
Big Lot Shoes and Slippers .95
$1.50 Silk Base .9s
$15.00 Silk Dress for 9.98
$7.50 Silk Dresses for $1.9:5
Everything in Store is mark-
ed du % n for Ten Days Only.
All Sales Cash in This Sale.
s1.511 Shirts. .98
1;4_, lot of overalls, 1.39
Men's Blue Shirts,











Ladies' Silk Mae. SI.."al
value, for
Silk Taffetas. s1.50 and
$1.75 values. at
Silk Messaline, $2.00 and
$2.50 valw s. at
Crepe de Chine. $1.51/ and
$1.75 values, at
Look at This.
Hope Domestic. 15 yards to
,-,tonter, per yard ...
Pepperel Sheeting, 9-4 at .






Come and Bring your friends with you. We appreciate your visits.
1101VIRA BROS.





i•liurth Sunday in lam!.
9:45 a. in. Church school.
7 p• in.. Evening Ill'aYer and
address.
This is the rector's day to
hold services at Christ's church
at Columbus. Ky.. and if the
weather permits he will hold
the morning services there and
will return and hold the eve-
ning services at Fulton. If for
any reason the rector will not
go away for the morning ser-
vices. notice will be givtai and
Ike service will be held in
tpwn.
Wednesday. -1 p. in., Anti-
eommunhui se/ vicea anti shurt
address.
Thursday, 7 p. nt.. Choir
practice held at the rectory.
Friday. 7 p. m. Anti-Com-
munion services. followed by
the Litany anti short address.
Cordial in extended
to anyone to attend these pub-
lic servicea.
The sympathy of the congre-
gation is extended to Mr.
Charles Milford and family in
the loss by death of Mrs. Nit--
Dade, his formar mother-in-law
and Mr. McDade and family in
their bereavement.
Mrs. John Hoar, who has
been very sick at her rooms at
a the Southern hotel, roported
all improved in health. For
Mae past week Mrs. Hoar had
Allffered a relapse and had to
ave constant care.
Mrs. M. B. Abernathy had
an attack of ptomaine poison-
ing front eating canned salmon
and was very ill during several
days of last week. She is now
able to return to her millinery
store for a part of each day.
Clara Elizabeth Boyd was
taken ill at school last week
and her parents Were notified
and had to obtain conveyance
and remove her to her home,
where she remaincil in bed for
for a few days. She has im-
proved sufficiently in health to
be able to resume attendance at
school this week. It is thought
e illness was caused by run-
ning and jumping in play.
Mrs. Bessie Shepherd-Clifton
of Louisville. Ky.. is spending
the Lenten season with her
mother, Mrs. Laura Shepherd.
in Fulton. Ey., and assisting. in
;he choir at Trinity church. She
intends to remain with her
mother and friends until some
time after Easter.
Mrs. Cora Stanley continues
her stay at Arlington. Ky..
where she is helPing in the case
of a siek relative, who cantin-
ees quite sick there.
The rector has beautified the
front grounds of the church by
It lanting- ivy 1.1'1se bushes and
sowing the yard with blue grass
seed.
The Church school was visit-
ed with several young women
anti were given a cordial wel-
come. Their visit was greatly
appreciated.
The rector has been quite
busy calling on the sick. Five
nights of last tveek he was call-
ed out after bed time to sic!.
people of his church.
Sickness of members of the
chU rch choir and members of
their families incapacitated tlo
ehuiir for service last Sunday.
The Lenten services at the
church continue under difficul-
ty at the church. Those who
are able to attend have kept up
S110,1 Sen ices With personal
profit.
THE DAHLIA
No Flower Garden is Complete
Without It. Easy to Grow
The Decorative Dahlia is the
pride of all Dahlias, standing attended.
owl 1,e-eminently. In the gar- Mr. and Mrs. E. Griaso:-
den the plants are strong. slur- spent Sunday with Mr. and
dy. vigorous growers, with Mrs. Jess Johnston and calla;
heavy. dark green foliage, anti of Fulton.
a remarkable constitution. The The two daughters of MI
blossoms are produced in great and Mrs. Liman Griffin ha',
profusion, which is exceptional returned to school after a re,:
for a type of giant flowering CaS.1 of mumps.
Dahlias. For cut-flower pur- Mr. and Mrs. Preslie Beard -
poses they are unsurpassed. en have purchased an Old Tros-
having long, straight stems of ty incubator,
wiry stiffness and producing Miss Helen Kinard is repo:-
their flowers in a pleasing e!! better At this writing.
right manner; then principally ' It links a: thretgh chi,-1;.••
their lasting qualities when cut raising is the style. Mrs. Adar
they are unequaled. lasting Rhoads has 176; Mrs. Malt
longer than any of the other Grissom. 108; and Mrs. Lew :-
types. As an exhibition flower Burke has 50. Nice weathc:
the Decorative Dahlia is the on the little fellows,
nta51 g:gtintn . of all Dahlia
blossoms having beauty, su
stance, quality-all essent41
characteristics of a true "Model
of Perfection." As a decora-
tive flower they are first in
every respect ; being graceful.
adapted to designs, and most
artistic.
No flower garden is com-
plete without Dahlias. But all
Dahlias: are not alike, there are
a number of varieties. It is jus'
as easy to grow the best varie-
ties as the ordinary kind.
Book on Dahlia Culture
Free With Each Order
I would recon;mend that you
place your order for Dahlia
Bulbs now for early spring de-
livery without taking chances
of being disappointed. All or-
ders booked in rotation and de-
livered accordingly. Our stock
is limited so don't wait until to,




Ills rout e driving the schoo
wagon.
Mr. I.. F. Burke is on the sick
Mr. Leo Milani has jus
turned front a big binsines:-
dot\ n south.
Mr. Wilburn Luther Win
fore Smiley spent Sunday t
icing late with Mr. and M;a
Edgar Grissom.
Sat :inlay evening and S'
day was preilrhing
Rat twine. Quite a lai-ge crox
FULTON, K
am01, 


































,I,saink., Own- se o
5ions. or
'! • :lad use, a sup-
laater ji-,11 of
1'I h. or derreS-
' in and
JOHN DEERE
Model "B" Disc Harrow
liv inenos of the third les rr.
srrtnR soul jol•el Des to riv,ts .1
A.'. this ii. rot,- en i
requirt pressure t ',nett ,te.
ern lIt'Ut II its W tn.& r
all the abOVC CO11,1111011S.
It is is hirrew
pent trots-s. 1,,Ive'czes ,aal 155k-
in conditions %%here riod
(.111 t,i s.k :111 the soll 1- '1
O‘' ”,",,O 1‘ •
m.i. .it, 11,trti,N, .1,1
e.v. 1hr rrot5 :MO(' to
e„nditions.
It S. iv.111.1St years
tn 011 nary harrows be
an steel ro nit, frame
I' r, riveted gang
15 i-cillating scrapers
\is, and lock-off Ira
tin most convenient
, ours vy to MI and out
et. II, dirt.
We can furnish tilt. 3^11-1 "e P'• with
rear gani: and -to is- • a doithie
action, horse- or • a
way to save money 55..1 e* L5e s .sod rcanit s
FULTON HARDWARE CO
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I'N. B. MORRIS BUYS .1. IVI. Nlo.. is Choice of the operator in the Ne%v Yard •.! ::' 
....Viiiton has liven .te l, for st,v,.,,c it. ....
FRY'S INTEREST IN SI-10E School Board 
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BUSINESS days.




est in the shoe Ic...,11.c.-. o. .\1,, H. Ji• ,..'o n. Charleston, Nlo„ 
mi.. I.. if. Nviiittnisi switch
.i. 
t
via & Fry, to N. It. \I it For ) •tv -6+6:6'1'. vv as e l".t..ti Sull'er- man. has been seriously ill for + ).111 1.!: laill.,_,,...t H,:ill...i 1.?1,/4. I .
1
:I 
IIL thirteen e.tis the 
',Mil ‘'... MI,I i'll.' , ACIII III. FIIIIIIII Illy SIAIIIIIIS se% erztl days. but is now en tti,, .,.,
++ 
`t.
."ris & Frv', " l'he .11i laao het I. ,‘ I ill' 11111,1,1 of IfIl
.4nIt..... Ni i.. road to I.,,,,ovto.y.
•i +--- -- •:- . ' '1 1--.  - ....top note, In 1.-,,,,,, ,,„-i,,, .0.,„,i.,, :1.1 :,.,.,,,,...ii Hi,. l„,_
It., I ,. ;e 1 '='''t ' .• ..t
Shot. 31e n; has s! ,..,,1 ;Li III' •,it'Ye I', :IITIVtli In !hr., 1..60
alr, .1. F. Porterfield, Genet.- ...i•
circles. The v eta be.' i lie ot 6 .( eal. ti e ...in Inox a la Fu lt
on
.:.
al Superintendeet of 'Frain:Ay:Jr a
:1 ii '-.6' .v.6,6 el '• : 6616.:: . 
i e.-6.,rC,: t1.'1,i '' •:11 7.a,1 + +-6hoes were bought and -!!1,1 io iallow He. the t' 1"st' "1. lin' tation (61' the: Illinois centra, 4.
tair pricea, and vv•ith a ,:,011:-.1.`- \ ill It I i ., Ca '.' ill. I., II ar.ieltlice a.ysti,itti a•,i  
iii the i.i t . the te i.,,
a ''..7.".-' i. i-ta • st,t* 
-.$ \•.„.1 ...t.,!, ,-. t ...• ,„,tut, sAesforee. tht`y t.P.liri '''''i of I lie \‘‘.01,,
.I. • . a... • ,. .I•the confidence and 
patran..,. a! .(( .:t Columbia Cni. et-sit... ... 
1.. .a., 4 .1 ' • ' ',Some of the Illinois Central :i.: :- .k. '4 ; % 
A
/Ole(' to close (tilt 1}10 btl.si!“ • OCCASION
+ 
----.: I...01 _..,,r--------7-1,----_,.....ilattv,
of the people of the c.o,m.. -
Plans for Its Chicagoit y and surrounding country. AMERICAN LEGION BAN• ....
S 11111. Wl..l..k$ ago the tiL ill III • QUFT A DELIGHTFUL : •:. .1
'Terminal
The foll,milw art. the rn:I.ol •:- 
6 - - 7 •:.1)6 oit.cts which the Illinois ('in- .6.d inituguretted a "Qu1t ll.:,..-
The American Legion ban- Ira! Railroad Company will an-aleas Sale." The peoph real- 
. ..,;Liao. q,ici a, tin. lm,, hotcl. 'Tliar,;- dertake to carry out under the •:.:zing that the splendid v + 
i +»ft ered were 





i d a y eve r ling, Ilare'h 12th. was pro\ shins of the lake front or- .,
while. crwoded the storc ,:i .1 :i delighttol event long to be 
rementbe.red by all preseut. 1. F su 
,:-
ill in and reclaim b- ..t.
1 ' ---- +
1atitglit generously for JO .1 a' The splendid menu. the beau- merged lands in the South 4. 
+
,:oat future needs. 
area and the latke +
the firm dissolve partners:6,a,the brilliant and in- .hore between lettli and 411th It Nevk- slu•Pu .,.U of 1.,iving-room 4.4.
rill:Ally. it WltS tlechicd that t.t'al music, the lovely decora- woe!. street
With the above result,. Mr. ....t l'il iV• tl..!.alks were greatly en- A t reets.
ris buying Mr. Fry', int,.!..- joy ed. Commander Ramsey 2 The r, 'ii ti and i .;.,os, and continuing the leisincs, Stem. was in charge and intro- enlargem nt oef the suburban :
+ s u i t es just received. NVitil and ..,,.....whid. will be carried on .1-6 us- duced the honored guests and tileititiits. + 
+aill. maintaining the same: hig:1 ..peakers af the evening. Pase :6. Tit, rearrangentent and
•:.
.3.atandard of business dealing- I without beds. Beautiful new
•fininiand,„ of the. Legion for reconstruction of the local
I. firm enjoyed ail th...se the State of reuties,ee, Jere freight terminal at South Witt- 
Cooper, of Dyersturg. was the er street. including the recoil- 
+years. The 
style of the firm wno 
i'irst speaker. lie gave a histori- struetion of Randolph Street
+ *
Morris 
val review and Paid 11 gl0Wing 'l ialillVl. 172:1 fell 10111..t. 4. c()verings and at very littractive .+J. :1I. Fry. retiring member trilette to the American sold- .1. The relocation and re- l', 4.• 4.
P:.
of the firm, will remain in Fill- ter is n all wars for past genera- eamstruction of the through y
i
...
business just as soon 6ts a suit- accomplialied and that con- building and appurtenant fa- + Ili-ces. Be sttre and see them. ,,t 
and engage in some kind of ,tains. closing with the work passenger terminal and office +
able location can be obtained. template,' by the American Le- eilities, including the construe-
+
Far more than thirty-five years : tion at a subway 680 feet in + 
+Mr. Fry has been prominently .1. il l.' next speaker was State length at the foot of 18th i Your old furniture will be .identified in Fulton business Commander Rash of Earling- street. + 
+,,ed
. ton, Ky. His talk was along :',. The installa 
, ircles. Years ago h was a+-
,, iuctive lines nde L n thegio ,talion„, and overh tieaond 
of tru
ans- taken as part i)ayment on .
, with W. H. Pe owers in nstr a
the shoe business and is well work in general. He was proud mission and distribution sys- 
+
known throughout this entire that to say Kentucky was the tents in preparation for electri- 4 a new suite. .„etio.,. ... first state to raise her quota of cal operation after the tracks, 4 •'
;:he 85.000,000 
endowment for platforms and other lacilitie- : 
+
OF FLOWERS gave the Legion members some 6. The construction o atld1- i 
63.
MAKE FULTON THE CITY r n been r g 
f
ehabilitatio work. He also have earraned. 
.:.
At the last meeting al the 
hellfful advice which will no !halal tracks en the main line
doubt be carried out tu the: let- between Chicago river and +
+. Graham Furniture Co. .,t.b„,„,)„,. of Commerce the ter. littlesoti and also n o the South ..Civic and Booster committees After the speech making. Chicago Blue Island and Ken- +
1.6 Like Street, Ftiltoti, K v. -i.




tt . %MA:Mb, a, krt. 'ha:. 
Atkins displayed the plans of the develo ment of the Oa.- •.1 
the contemplated Legion home passenger terminal r ., ...._ .the committees of themselves
cannot accomplish much. and 
and club house, explaining in 8. The construction of an
fetal! how many rooms thc elevated railroad making a ,t++++++++++++++++++4-3'+':-:":":"3-3"3-3"1'4-4-:-3-1-3-forftf-6.- -1-'6
that it requires the whole- building would contain, size separation of grades with other 1.'hearted help of the citizens to and material to be used. The railroads. streets, avenues, al- : +,get things done. and for this building will be a two-story ley's, and public places near I-o , .3.
aretind $12.000. As yet, a lot with the Atchiaon. Topeka & T 4.4.
most resolve to see personally macs veneer with all modern 18th 
What will 
street, connecting the 1. :36
reason. the people f Fulton 
conveniences and will cost Illinois Central main line south ++that each one does hi, or her
ahare, as requested ti v these has not been purchased, but Sante, and the Illinois Central
iiiitte„, ha‘p their „tails reziiik Hans limier consider:1ton. Le- Archer Avenue auk! Canal
Juat as soon as these tom- .




its best to see that the plib-
printed and the Advertiser %via ire land and .,II111.1.. of the guests
made liber.il ofters and sub- by the Illinois Central in and
i niiii.thiretsaelitale•ehesa t obwe unit. 
at dh ce, Spring Llothes C 4.+..:.
for publicatimi, tlitI6.- will la! gi°11'llenli"'rs It subscrib" 'treet•,, d oreand $1,000 to the build-
lie is nuttle acquainted with
around C'hicago, whit:-1 will +them. 
seriptions.
One of the ma Among h t ft 'it greatly increase th ir facil s in items of the •guests present were Dee Lied. for handg lin the large busines. The man who has a reputation for bei
 
ng a style leader is 
t...te ou-oei eeivic committee's plans will be
to have the city cleaned up and i,
aI Hickman Post. and R. .11 which that company has work-1 x editor of the Hickman cd up. They will also build a . simply one who sees the advantage of choosing his 
+...painted up. Chief Booster Fall ,""1-",-.'
I arge new station at thattold of the magic effect of a ‘I°111.'"' point. clothes right at the very start of the season. The double 
+.About eighty-five Legion The Illinois Central ia a rail- +
improving the appearam e: t
c. members :end guests enioyad road that believes in keeping• ... . :aisior. their line in first class condi- 
breasted suits \VIII be very popular this Spring and we
.
u pailsful of whitewash in '
herewith recalled • __ non. and up-to-datt) in every have them in all the popular colors reasonably priced.
honw, and his l't.1T -
respect. which accounts for its ant
+present at the meeting. 
expeditious and efficient man- + Ti
's e en: 
\Vet ne.t +
, + •
flatly kind ar very 
fatalness. understand t 
T•
4.
lower seeds are cheat-.l.obacco News tier in which they handle their : • • •
phtnt. requiring almost n , .:• ., ,ntint.a.d ti iii I.:Ige 1) the Illinois( entral is also con- :,... 
,,,,‹....7., ++
+'These flower::. like charity. Wt'ck %,i1, that it was very  
templating 
passenger station at : Getting a k
watering 
,.: 4' .++
except after plant lug. -- 
the erection of it 4*
and will be a most satisfactory to hold the price much lower imatelv $750,000. Pferect 
,,-;_ta:, +
+
"cover a multitude of sins." "high" which had a tendency Jackaon t c. liss.. o os t appr ox- .1-




homes of our city. been, as the graders are lilt :ether with the vast amount ttit 4. 
+
Other towns make a special- zii!xious to take long chances on he d on expened the Etigewooa Balance 
÷
'‘y of aoni6.: particular kind ,ml over-grading. and risk of spoil- ealt-off_ will run the amount in: i +
+
flower thus making their city • ing_ to ninny millions .if dollars tknown as the "city of roses." The officials of the Associa• spent in improving the facilitie6 
+"Sweet Pea" town. etc. Might tion and the employes at the of the Illinois Central. which to 1 IICRICCii a man's face and 
+
not the (iii.. Committee select Fulion receiving station are do- our iiiiini. will make it onp of 'I'




quires real study and a real 
.6.
some flower that is known to ing their utmost to induce the the best equipped ..• 1 • -• et +grow well here and ask the • farmers to pay more attention ticiew railway ,, , + • VA +
+
citizens to plant this flower an to the proper griteting and han- 




their premises. thus giving Fill- tiling of their urt •:.
less tin ‘,. ell. .‘tti.1 our nen 
--:-
-6.
q)s and numer- 
4.
a
Spring hat stock includes 
.... .-, ..•
fr ‘
ton an "Official Flower." ons eztrds are displayed, calling BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF 
+
thtir attention to the proper WALLPAPER 
+ ' i'' 11,! '
Gibbs rejoice to learn that she One card. printed in large
sh6ide. 
• i... ;ill - 4.
4.
On our. round. !his w,., k we 
:
f ev cry smart shape and
Thy friends of Miss Jennie manner of doing this.
is getting along nicely after an type says. "Grade carefully. dropped in at C.til:er & Kel- : 
,./
at the I. C. hospital in Paducah Means More Money for You." most blockaded :a. the A 
• • • • -' r




operation which she underwent Keep Grades Separated. It Ws. and f"und 1/1'' 'I' al- /
re.!ently. Miss Gibbs. so we tin- Another reads, "These Hands door with stacks ,..1 new wall wr•R Is 'a I I 1. .‘ BM. It: gi‘-ing eareftil attention tit ihe important Iler 
+
+
+4Ierstand, will soon return to • front the Same Basket. Yon paper. whi7h rtlinitti,Ini .l iils,t,niasrriveidther duties at the Fulton past Lose Money When you m; ‘ :,, 1,,,autif-• .1ccc...,inics iit incit'S attiM-tillell ats hose. .kfty wan win) learns, by 
4.
4.




are two hands et i
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE whieh are of two wid,.ly .,
- I o .):-11,:„1,;.,-, .1::,611:1,14; of tNi‘.1.4:ililWillililbi,I:II.II ;11l:;.:1; i:Ntalrt-.
+
s.
Price $10.00 per hundred.
Cleo Latta. Route -I. Fulton. pill! down the 41".1-.1g..' .4f ilk tile (inn Of Clillill'I. & i\ Mk' IlOf









Crutchfield. poor from the good grades. ingly well :elected stock, They OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS +
Kr . Telenhone exchange. delivery, It' mit separating the o.ily carry a large. lout exceed-
also contract for painting and 4.10 yards Hoosier Dmo. ,•:. 10 yards Hope Domestic. interior decoratingnda employ Pi i .. TO.V . if 1: •N
+
t.41.25, at Homra Bros.
6
1.411, at flotura Bros, , only the best workmen. 
.
• •••+-•++++++++++++++++.:•++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+
V
